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the reputation which a safe and conshipped from Dona Ana county this
year and a larger acreage will be
servative management inspires to secure its proportionate share of the
Raising cantaplanted next year.
banking business of the locality.
loupes promise to be one of the chlrf
Depositors wno have any regard
Industries of the lower Rio Grande
1W0RK
valley.
for the safety of their funds should
Mr. Guiles recently returned to the
consider well the relative strength
territory from a business trip ea.t.
and security of the Institution which
He visited New York, Chicago and St.
offers as an lnducenent for deposits
THIS MORNING
l'aul and everywhere he went, the
a liberal or excevlve rata of inter
est, and the one which pays no inid publicans were claiming victory for
Taft. lie says that Taft will be elect,
terest on active accounts, or a moded without a doubt.
erate rate only on certain lines of
Nominations Are Finished
depos.ts,
TWO rillLSONS K1LL1 3)
But the depositors'
guaranty
During Eaily Huurs and
IX 11LLVATED WHUCK
scheme offers no prelmum for experience, prudence, and conservatism.
New York, Sept. 11.- At least two
Convention Ends
persons were killed and many are beIt holus the careful and repatable
lieved to bo Injured as the result of
Long Sessions.
banker responsible for his propora rear end collision betnrten two eletionate share of the deposit liabilities
vated trains at Myrtle avenue and
of his injudicious or speculative
neighbor when disaster overtakes the
North Oxford street, Brooklyn, this
SPEER .IClfl
afternoon. The first car of the rear
hazardous ventures of the latter.
train was telescoped by the last car
It is not the function of the government, state or national, to guarof the leading train. Tlremen are
anty deposits in the banks, any more
AYCJUISE SPLIT now engaged In chopping out the dead
and Injured from the wreckage.
than it is to insure the busness venturer of the individual, company, or
corporation, in any other Investment
nilYAV AVD TAFT MEET,
Chicago, Sept. II. William H. Taft
or risk. Neither is it the legitimate Patterson Forces Angry at Action
and William J. Bryan, rival candifunction of banks to Insure or guarof Credentials Committee Which dates for the presidency of the United
antee the deposits of each other.
Status, will meet at Chicago October
It is claimed by some of the adTurned Down Proposition
7 at a banquet given by the Chicago
vocates of this policy that because
Association of Commerce, according
the state
and national governments
to Seat both Del
'
to an announcement made today oy
exact of banks security for public
egatlons.
W. D. Moody, business agent of the
funds that the depositor should be
association.
The speeches they are
likewise secured. An Individual has
expected to make will be
tho same right as the government to
Pueblo. Sept. 11. The Colorado
require security for his deposit, but
TAFT TO COME WEST.
neither the government nor the de- Democratic state convention which
Cincinnati. Sept 11. Three trips
positor has any right to require one convened here Monday did not fiuiah
bank to guarantee a deposit In an- its work until an early hour th.s are contemplated In the Taft Itinerary
west, east and south. Judge Taft
other bank. A bank may lawfully morning, by the lengthy session being said
today there was no doubt about
Hie figh,
between the
and legitimately guarantee Its own caused
obligations, but It has no moral right Speer and l'altci'aoii tactions over the western trip although the derails
from an economic point of view to much delegation shomd be seated in have not been arranged and It will
guarantee the obligations of another the convention, speer's victory la the probably not extead to the Paclflo
party bank, or individual. Such a credentials committee, which voted to coast. He will appear at St Louis
policy, based ad it would be upon a seat his delegation and turned down and Kansas City, however.
false premise, must eventually fall the Patterson proposition of leating
both delegations with a half vote
because of Its Inherent weakness.
A bank failure is demoralising In each, resulted in a row In the convenCADET BATTALION
any community, no matter how small tion which will probably cause a bad
split
party
the
this
in
fall.
the percentage of loss may be to the
The nominations completed at an
depositors.
A guaranty of deposits
WILL BE READY FOR
scheme would undoubtedly Increase early hour this morning ajo as
rather than diminish the number of Congressman at large, Edward T.
bank failures, because of the hazardous banking and speculative ventures Taylor; Garfield county.
Governor, John Shafroth, Denver.
which such a system would engender
Lieutenant governor, S. It. FiUgei-alana encourage through the augmenSan Miguel.
tation of deposits resulting from the
Secretary of itate, J. B. Pearce,
reliance of depositors upon the guar- Otero.
Military
Institute Resumes
anty fund to Insure them against loss,
Treasurer, V. J. Galllgan, Larimer.
and their consequent Indifference as
Auditor, Khoady Kenehan, Denver.
Work With Big Enrollment
to the reputation of the bank in
Attorney general, John T. Harnett
which they placed their money. The Ouray.
-- Prospects for Guou Year.
number of failures would increase,
Superintendent of schools, Men.
lyt.the burden of. toss would be Catherine
M. CooV, Gunn ion.
babied from the depositor to the
Supreme court judges: 8. H. White,
RosweU, N. M., Sept. 11. Regular
stockholder, whose profits would be Pueblo;
V. A. Hill, Morgan; Mo. ton class worn has begun and a general
used toward maintaining or making H. Bailey, Fremont;
Oeorge Muisor, resumption of routine woik hud taken
good any deficiency In the guaranty
El Paso. place at the New Mexico Military Infund.
Railroad commissioners: H. 1. An stitute.
Cadets began to report on
The stockholder Is as much entitled derson.
Las Animas; Frank A. Mo ire, Tuesday of last week and by Sunday
to government protection In his InW. L. Seely, Boulder.
the quarters were comfortably filled.
vestment as the depositor. The one Fremont;
Regents State university: Ralph A total enrollment of 13a cadets is
places his money in the bank for the Talbot,
Adams, San filed. About ten of the students are
interest he may receive therefor, or Miguel. Denver; Ethelbert
st. 11 on furlough, having been detor convenience of exchange in bis
electors: C. S. Thomas, tained unavoidably, but it Is thought
business transaction
The other In- B. Presidential
L. Jefferson, S. N. Wheeler, Dexter that by the ciose ot the week every
vests his money in the stock for the
student and prospective student' will
profits he may derive therefrom. The N. Sapp and T. J. Ehrheart.
have reported. A number of applicapital stock of banks is largely discations have been received which t
tributed among people of limited SCARCITY OF TEAMS
has been found necessary to refuse
means. Why discriminate
between
owing to lack ot quarters. However,
the depositor and the stockholder?
all will be considered at Christmas
Congress at its last session recog-n.zo- d
DELAYS THE WORK time, when the new barracks 'Will be
the necessity for some amendcompleted and the facilities la general
ments to our currency and banking
Improved.
laws which would not only Improve
Horses
livery minute available outside of
our currency system, but would In 'lie Company Can't Get
study periods and general duties Is
LUiougti to Help Hulld Railroad.
crease the security of deposits tn nadevoted to squad and company drill.
tional banks, and a national moneThe officers state that while the time
tary commission was authorized and
The inability of the Santa Barbara
appointed to investigate these sub- Tie and Pole company to hire teams Is rather limited, the cadets will be
jects,
in compliance with the re- is gn at y hindering the work of bulld- - in perfect condition and the band in
quest of this commission, the comp- ing the new road from Thornton to good shape for the Irrigation congress
the
troller of the currency has carefully jtne company's tic boom at White at Albuquerque this fall. On apprepared and submitted to that body Kuck canyon, thirteen miles distant. A whole the battalion presents an
sevpearance
far superior to that of
a number of recommendations which ioreman of tne company saia mis
eral years past; the cadets are larger,
observation of the practical operation morning that eighty-fiv- e
teams were cleaner
cut and better appearing. The
of the banking laws has shown to be needed by the company to build the
necessary in the Interest of the bet- road as fast as had been anticipated. military display will be one of the
ter security of the depositors In the The work was begun Monday at strong features at the congress this
month.
banks.
Thornton and Is progressing very
A number
of excellent ImproveIf the banking laws are amended slowly. However, the officers of the ments
were made during the summer
along the lints of the comptroller's company are sanguine of getting a
suggestions, and they undoubtedly larger force at work in the near fu- .vacation, the most Important of which
will be during the coming session of ture, so that the work can be flushed Is the addition which has been made
te the mess hall.
Congress, the national system will be to completion rapidly.
very
Improved
and
materially
A. B. McGaffy, general manager of
strengthened, and the security of de- the company, is in charge of the con- SANTA FE OFFERS
positors Increased.
struction. The grade from Thornton
No radical change are necessary to White Rock canyon Is an easy one,
In our banking laws and no social- which will mako
the construction
HE1P TO VISITORS
istic experiments should be under- easy. The material Is on the ground,
Guaranteeing
will
deposits
not
taken.
stop paniiM. 1'anics are the result
FIltE THREATENS VALLEY.
Ailisiuato iVrcu Will He lrov.di to
up
of runs
n the batiks and lack of
Angelpi, Sept. 11. One hunTuke Care of Additional
Los
depay
ability
to
In
confidence
their
liu.iicw.
posit liabilities on demand. Amend dred and fifty men are fighting the
our Inelastic currency Jaws so as to f're which threatened tho town of
The
sasseniter department of the
place it within the power of the La Crescenta and the valley weBt of Santa Fe
Is making ample pit para-tio- n
over
and
burned
n'uht
la.t
to
demands,
hank
meet abnormal
to give the visitors to tlx Sixa
square
miles,
an
area
of
thirteen
problem
be
will
solved.
and the
portion of which is Included In the teenth National Irrigation congress
N.ue clerks will ie
San Ganrlel forest reserves. The fire proper attention.
added to the force of the locui ticket
to
a
wVn
started
rancher
"n'ted
SJIUISKIP FLEE!
uliiee under Ticket Agent Harry
burn sage brush.
Fouts. There will tie rive men on
duty at the oflice in the depot, two
HAS REACHED AlBAiiY
on
at night and three on at day, and
EXHIBIT
CROCES
IAS
four men will be placed In charge of
oftice
which is to be
a
ljony; Trip From MelComplete
BE B!G ONE established in the west room under
bourne in t.ooil Condition aiul
Will
the front arch of the Alvarado yard.
1
Coaling.
Two men will be in charge at this ofAlbany, West Australia, Sept. 10.
fice day and night. This will be the
Pooplo of Lower Ilio Grande Valley validating oftice. The east room unTlie American ball.eahips arrived he:
Albuquerque
In
Will
Ml
Force.
sou-mil
Melvoyage from
der thu arch will be occupied by four
after a 1,
morning.
Pullman clerks, two working days and
bourne at 7 o'clock tin
Gallcs,
a
Nicholas
director of the two nights. A large number of bagThey exchanged salutes with the fort
bank
of Ias duces gagemen will be added to the regular
and the liiit.oh and Chilean ships now First National
heic. The ships are already takng and one of the prominent men of force and men will be placed at the
county,
Dona
Is In the city station to direct people and call trans.
who
Ana
coal for the voyage to Manila. The
harbor is bril.Iant with colors, In on business, said this morning that
half of Dona Ana county will be here
FLORIDA HAS A I'UMM).
which the American ships predomJacksonville, Sept. 11. No lives
inate. One the run from Melbourne to the Sixteenth National Irrigation
congress.
says
Mr.
maGaliea
that the lot, no one Injured and property loss
tlie ships engaged in battleship
exhibit Las Cruces will send to the of only $6,000 Is the summary of the
neuvers day and n'ght.
exposition
will
be large flood situation here today. Yesterday
Interstate
KETCH EL AXI) PAI'KE MATCHED and an excellent representation of the the situation looked hitIdui, as twelve
11.
Sept.
resources
Kctchel
of
San Francisco,
the lower Rio Grande Inches of rain had fallen In two days
and Papke have been matched to valley. Great strides have been made and streets In the suburbs were floodfight in thin city the nlcht of Novemin the vicinity of Las Cruce the past ed, while tho main business d strict
ber It, under the same conditions as year In agricultural development. was threatened. The rain (topped
last Monday when Papke knocked Fully 600 cars of cantaloupes and last night and by morning the water
200 cars
Ketchell out.
of Spanish onions were had drained off the flooded dU'.tlcts.

COWED

SAYS KANE
Deputy Comptroller Takes
Occasion to Give Bryan
Guaranty Plan

-

Hard Knock.
BARS COHSERVAFIVE

BJHMGEiei
Scheme .Outlined In Democratic
Platform and Carried Out In
Oklahoma's Laws Would
Increase Failures and
Hurt Banks.
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meeting tonight at which Fryan
an address.

will make
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CARRIED CATTLE
1IARRIMAX RKAOHKS CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 11. K. H. Harrlman
party arrived in Chicago tJiy,
ad
WITHOUT FEEDIK6
completing the tour of western railroads In which he Is interested. W'lii'.i
here Harriman conferred with various
officials on the roads in his sy.em. It Is Alleged That Animals Were

HElOJESPiilislBlE
Conservatives Oppose Cummins
But the Governor Holds Strength
and May be Able to Hold
Threaten
the Ticket.

RttOKPTIOX FOR XEVIUS.
Red Bank, N. J., Sept 11. An enthusiastic meeting was given last
night for Judge Henry Nevlus of this
city to celebrate his election at Toledo
last week as commander-in-chi,f
the O. A. R. There were a red light
precession, fireworks and addresses.

kOut--BoIie-

' Des Moines, Sept.
iJ. There Is no
change in the senatorial situation, no
choice having been made by the legislature for the unexpired term of the
late Senator Allison. Cummins continues to hold his strength and
in ultimate victory.
The battle raging around Gov. Albert B. Cummins in his struggle before the leguiature for the seat of
the late Senator Allison is the climax
of a bitter fight that has been ,a
progress in Iowa for a dozen years.
In the seven years of Cummins'
administration as governor, the election, corporation and taxation laws
of the state have been almost entirely rewritten, with the result that the
interests which have been outlawed
or forced to pay a much higher proportion of the general taxes than before are bitterly antagonistic to the
whole progressive movement, and are
determined that Cummins shall not be
sent to Washington
to add to the
strength of the progressive movement
,
there.
Two years ago Cummins won a
third nomination and election as
in the pUtform ot a primary
law and submission of tit senatorial
nomination to the people. The law
was passed and Cummins became a
candidacy for the Senate to succeed
Allison.
The opposition won for Allison In
the primaries this spring by appealing
to sentiment and veneration for old
ago and an honored
career. The
Cummins people claimed that Allison
was on his deathbed, and this proved
true.
After Allison's death it became evident that the factional feeling was
such as to endanger the legislature
unless it was provided that the Republicans could again vote for their
candidate for the Senate. To meet
this, the governor called the legislature In special session, and he urged
an amendment to the law so that the
senatorial matter could again be submitted direct to the voters. A bill
will be passed to provide for this. But
It was discovered that under the law
the legislature Is in duty bound, at
this session, to elect a senator to fill
the vacancy. Accordingly the Republican joint caucus committee called a
Republican caucus of the legislative
members.
In case of the deadlock In the legislature, which Is threatened by the action of a minority of the Republicans,
the whtola senatorial matter will be
left open and will be fought out in
the legislative districts, where every
candidate will be compelled to say
who he will vote for for the Senate.
The result Is regarded a certain to
lead to a Democratic legislature and

Will be $6,000.

Topeka, Sept 11. Cases were filed
today in the United Btates district
court here by Attorney General Jackson and United States District Attor
ney Harry Bone, alleging 21 violahtw in livestock
tions of the
shipments. Twelve of the charges are
filed against the Santa Fe railroad
PLEADS NUI bUlLIY
alone.
It is claimed in those charges that
TO
the Santa Fe permitted 1,966 head of
cattle to go without food or water for
Wiuicru &uys Davis Looks Like UlU forty hours, or twelve hours more
than the time permitted by law for
Man Ho Met, but Uie Latter
IKMi.es Cliurge.
cattle to be without food and water
while en route to markets in the state.
Omaha, riept 11. "That looks like If the Santa Fe loses these, cases tti
the wan I met coming from the Run-ti- n fines will amount to S6,000!
home the night of the murder, '
said Dr. J. P. Lord to the chief of MEXICO
CITP 1RIY
police when Charles E. Davis, under
arrest and charged with the murder
of Dr. Frederick
T.
Rustln, was
. TOR LOCAL PEOPLE
uiougui ueiore mo court, in is morning. Davis pleaded not guilty to the
charge ot murder and was released
on 17,000 bond furnished
by his Santa Fo Arranges so That Albuquear--,
wealthy brothers.
IWve J any . lU'Wv r
qiiwm ;
tnau
It Is alleged that Dl. Rui-,
a death pact with Davis, the latter to
Through
of local offU
efforts
the
shoot tho. eminent physician In exchange for poison the doctor fur- clals, the Santa Fe has meJe.ated tbsr
sheet regulating tickets from,
nished him to end his own life after tariffeast
to Albuquerque during the
the
Dr. Sixteenth
the deed had been committed.
National Irrigation congre
Rustln was found In a dying condi- and the tit
6 round trip ticket to b
tion on his front jiorch and Davis was
sold during the congress to Mexico
later arrested on the testimony of a City,
so that the latter may be par
woman with whom the doctor had
chased by local people as well as by
been familiar.
persona having tickets from the east.
This announcement was made today by Ticket Agent Harry Fouts.
When the Santa Fe first announced
that round tickets to the CUy ot Mexico would be sold for $25. a large num.
is
ber of New Mexico people thought
that this would present an excellent
.
opportunity for them to make
Tammany Holt and McCarren Will
Later it was learned that the)
llury Hatchrt Temporarily, Is
rate would be only made to persons
holding tickets from the east. Such,
Report.
a strenuous kick was made that the.
Chicago, act. 11. Information has raritt sheet was revised, so that local
people, may get the cheap rate.
come to the Democratic national comThe rate from Colorado and point
mittee that a temporary truce has
been concluded between the leader Of east to Albuquerque during the IrriTammany hall and State Senatir gation congress will be a fare and a
Patrick 11. McCarren of Brooklyn, and liflh. and will be placed on sale Sepuntil the election both sides will lay tember 25 and kept on sale until Ocaside all differences and go into active tober 5. The rate from points In tow
campaign for the national and state Mexico will be one fare round trip..
tickets in New York. William J. Con- These tickets will be placed on sal
nors, the state chairman, and Sena- September 27, two days before the)
tor McCarren are said to have had an congress opens and will be kept on
hour's conference in Mew York City sale until October 9.
yest'-rdaThe tickets to the City of Mexico
at which an agreement was
entered Into by which the McCarren will be on sale October S to 10, and
delegates to the state convention will will be good to return until October 2$.
be seated.
FIND WOMAN'S IIODV.
New York, Kept. 11. The body of
a murdered woman with her arms
bound to her sides and a gag In her
mouth, was found In a room at 317
Bast Forty-fift- h
street today.

be-liv- es

gov-ern'-- .fr

Food or Water
Forty Hours. Twelve More
Than Allowed by Law-Fin- es

Kept Without

ef

non-politic-

Washington, Sept. 11. The Bryan
plan for a law guaranteeing bank deposits receives a hard whack In a
statement Issued by Thomas P. Kane,
deputy comptroller of the currency.
Mr. Kane's statement Is ostensibly directed against the new Oklahoma
statute, and no mention Is made of
Mr. Bryan's banking plank In the
Democratic national platform, but It
assails the Nebraskan's scheme unmistakably with a strong series of
arguments.
Mr. Kane declares that
national law guaranteeing deposits
would place a premium on wildcat
banking, would Increase rather than
decrease the number of failures, and
would strike a killing blow at conservatism In bank management.
Mr. Kane's statement follows:
The opinion recently rendered by
the attorney general of. the United
States to the effect that it Is unlawful for any national banking association to enter into such an agreement
as In contemplated by the Oklahoma
deposit guaranty law disposes of this
question, so far as the legal right of
national banks under existing laws to
make a contract of this nature Is
concerned.
,".
""TliS! opinion,' nowevor, does not
deal with nor settle the basic principle involved in .this latent monetary
problem which has been suddenly Injected into our complex banking system and into state and national politics.
The questln Is In no sense a political one, in the common application
of that term, and cannot be correctly solved by party politics. It Is
an economic problem which appeals
strongly ti a considerable number of
our people, as well as to some well
known students of finance, and is attracting enough attention to call for
thoughful consideration and intelligent discussion by experienced bank-r- s
and financial scientists.
The principle Itself is believed to
be ethically and fundamentally un
sound, but its baneful tendencies
should he demonstrated by Impartial
and logical reasoning, devoid of selfish considerations, and not by passionate political strife.
This movement dUl not originate
with the bank depositor. It Is the
natural sequence of a keen and more
or
seliisn competition for business between the banks In the newly
settled and rapidly developing sections of our country, and has been
seized upon by the politicians as a
popular tenet with which to obtain
tor their party candidates the votes
Unof the unwary and unthinking.
less in fallacy is Intelligently exposed It Is likely to extend f other
sections of the country.
The mot persistent advocates of
this modern financial heresy among
the banking fraternity will be found
In tho.xe sections of the country where
llbirul or excessive rates of Interest
are offered by banks as an inducement to secure deposits, and high
rate are charged for limns.
The local rate of interest In the
stut if Oklahoma is 7 per cent. The
contract late Is 12 per cent. Next
Oklahoma leads the stati
to
of tliu union in the number of national hanks of the small capital class
that have been chartered since the
pa.v.ii4.- - of the act of congress of
Manh H l'JOO, providing for banks
Willi a in. milium capital of $25,UOO.
Theie ai In Oklahoma at this writing 307 national banks, 217 of which
have a capital each of less than
Competition among this class
of bank is keen. A larpe number
oi these b ulks pay 4 per cent on deposits and receive 12 per cent per
annum on some loans, and from t
tc 5 per rent per month on others.
The payment of liberal or excessive
rates of interest as an Inducement to
secure deposits attracts funds to a
bank which would not otherwise be
received. The natural tendency of
such a policy Is toward Injudicious
banking. Because. In
and
order t tiii'l profitable employment
for su.'h deposit at a higher rate of
Interest than that paid, the bank is
compelled to seeV. investments for
such fun is in loans or securities of
speculative or hazarda more or I
ous character.
Such a poliiy makes a depositors'
guaranty law .ssentlal to a hank of
this class as a means of maintaining
Itself In the community In competition with the conservatively managed
Institution wh'ch pays no Interest on
subject to withdrawal on
dei
demand, but relies principally upon

-- Fair

Attorney General Files Suit
Against Several Roads.
IUIYAX IX WEST VIRGINIA.
Wheeling, W. Va,, Sept. 11. WilCharging Cruelty
liam J. Bryan will arrive here about
i o'clock this afternoon. Arrangeto Animals.
ments have been made for a
large

Victory.
FACTIONAL

SANTA FE

MLTIIOMST CHtltOII m itXM
AT COLOltAlHJ blMClXGS
Colorado Spring. Sept. 11. The
First Methodist church, the tarseet
church building In this city, was dam
aged 125,000 by fire this morning. The
fire was caused by spontaneous com,May bustion of
oiled raga

Opposition to Cummins
Cause Split Which Would
Give Democrats

1 1

SsNUMBEH

n
will succeed Aillso,
the United States Senate. Manv nf
the bolters openly declare that If there
is a senatorial election now they will
bolt the ticket

DISRUPT

Sept.

iV

a Democrat

SENATORIAL

Call.,'

FORECAST

ind Saturday.
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Candidate For the Toga

ABLAZE

WIIH

BUSH FIRES

Section of Oowitry 1.4 Burning lu
Spite of llerolo Kf forte to Stop

lll

Flame.

Pa-adc-

sub-tick- et

if

y

1

I

Port Arthur, Out, Sept .11. Bush,
fires surround Port Artaur and Fort
William and all day yesterday sh
firemen and ell zens fougnl the
flames. The whole country east aad
west is ablate and the fire is gaining
headway.
Thunder Capu is lighted
up with flames. East along taa Cae
Pa
ilio
nadian
railroad the worst forest f res in the history of the country are raging. Along the Duiuth extension several villages are threatened.
From the boundary to llynera, thirty
miles, tho wh-lcountry Is ablaze.
e

will dititk Tin: toksidknt.
beautifully engraved

An invitation
a plate of solid gold will be presented to President Poorrvelt by Gov.
ernor Curry on his visit to Washington, D. C, where he goes on Saturday next. The plate is a work of art
end Is enclosed in a han Home plush
box. The Invitation is engraved on a
plate of gold measuring about 3 14 by
6 V4
Inches and is alornej with a
small Teddy bear on each corner
while a border of elegant design an!
workmanship surrounds the words in
which the president 4s Invited to b
present at the Irrigation congress tb.s
fall, the guest of the congress., I is
hoped by the citizens and ofaVliU of
the congreij that th president will
' be able to attend.
on

A. H.

Senuur

now

Cunuuiiis, governor of Iowa, wlnt aiircs to sunoevU the late
the uiK'rplred term In lite senate and whose candidacy
dotullock In Iowa wate

AUiaou for

legl-dutui-
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We favor the ImmeiWate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
sUisona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Be Harmony

31et tJfiere

After the lat primaries, thia paper together with nearly all of the
Republicans who supported the old regulars, submerged every Interest In
the effort to unite the Republican party In this county and promote harmony.
This paper believes that harmony can be perpetuated and. It dlsltkes
te see the actions of one or two men who are obviously trying to boss
the party, render conditions so unbearable that honest Republicans can
not be a party to the deal.
In other words, ttvere Is only one way to secure a united party in this
county, and that Is for every Republican to be glren representation and
square deal. Nothing else will go.
It Is squarely up to the men who have taken over the party organisation in this county to practice what they have been preaching for the
past few years and unite the party by henest methods and equal representation to all concerned. It la the only manner In which they can keep
the party together and perpetuate their own position at Its head.
While the Citizen has spoken plainly and openly about conditions as
they are at present, still this paper does net intend to precipitate trouble
If It can be avekled, which It can be by anything approaching fairness
n the part of the new organization.
If there Is no disposition, however, to make the Republican party in
Mils county, a party for all Republicans Instead of for a few would-b- e
bosses, then the Cltlien will continue to do what It thinks Is for the ultimate good of the party, as It has done in the past.
For some years, there have been several Bernalillo county gentlemen
very Industriously engaged in searching out Republican linen for the wash.
If this paper finds It necessary to go Into the party laundry business, it
lias very clear knowledge of where It can find the dirty linen and It will
keep its wash line full. Nor i this paper so very particular whose washing
It may ao

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

m
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However many principles and polices Mr. Bryan may have abandoned
for votes, there is one principle which he atlll elLngs to
and which he does not propose to abandon under any circumstances.
'
will
It
be remenbered that Mr. Bryan advocated and helped to frame
and pass the free trade Wilson-Gorma- n
law, which brought such disaster
to our Industries in the years 184 to 1897. Speaking at that time of that
,
,
bill, Mr. Ltryan said:
',
I think the duties all the wey through this bill are higher than
nemmry, and 1 favor the bill, not because of its
perfection, not beoause
he dutitxt are brought Aown as low as they might be, but because the biU
Is Infinitely better than the law which we now have, and Is a step in the
right dlreatlon."
Mr. Bryan still thinks as he did In 1894, and if the Wilson bill wLi
ut a step, it could easily be imagined what the result would be if Mr.
Bryan could have his own way about framing and passing a tariff law.
He does not hesitate to aay thst he Is for a tariff for revenue only that
he would sweep away every vestige of protection which he claims "Is
false economy, and the most vicious political principle that has ever cursed
this country."
Mr. Bryan is a believer in cheapness he is a believer in buying in
the markets of the world where we can buy cheapest, letting in the worlu e
products without taxation, and whenever possible displacing the goods of
American make and the products of American farms. There he stops
he does not consider for a moment where we are to get the purchasing
price for these foreign cheap goods if American artisans are idle and
factories are closed. He does not consider where the American
farmer Is to get the equitable result for his labor when the mechaniea of
country
the
.are without work and without the price of a loaf of bread.
Here is a question that transcends all others In this campaign. Dabor will
not be concerned about savings, about Injunctions, about boycotts or any
fher conditions whatever, so long as it is idle. The man who must walk
the streets and go home at night to
starving family, does not consider
as to whether or no his savings will be guaranteed, or whether, if he has
the chance to strike, he would be prevented from destroying his employer's property.
It Is sot only possible, but probable, that If Mr. Bryan were elected
there would be no tariff revision by the Blxty-flr- st
Congress, but it Is not
only poicsible, but also probable, that there would be a tariff revision by
d
Congress, and that revision would be from a revenue
the
standpoint, if Mr. Bryan and his followers were successful In making the
Republican Congress a Democratic Congress. That Is the paramount issue in this campaign, and it would be well for every man to think clearly
upon the conditions that might come If the Wifaon-Qorma- n
tariff law,
which Mr. Bryan calls a step in the right direction, could be followed by a
law which would go to the entire length of Mr. Bryan's desires.
n his scramble

,
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HAPPENINGS

ARIZONA
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Bad Boy Cure

For the information of those who are seeking to work out the nrob- lem of handling the bad boys In this cUy, the Citizen reviews a recent
in the New York Tribune, which it seems would be an easy, and a
harmltmi way of handling the situation here.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, claims the original Idea which brought Into existence in that city a boy police force 'and successfully eradicated the baa
buy evil. It was not even necessary to maintain a modern Juvenile cour
The institution is known among the people as "the kid police force"
and its work has been so effective that it has become a regular part of
the city government.
The captain and originator of the idea Is George H. Richmond chief
of police in Council Bluff!, and he states that he has based his experiment
on the fact that nine out of ti n boys tiave a desire to be detectives. Under
th workings of the kid police f nee, Juvenile crime In Council Bluff it is
Mild has almost disappeared.
a
The New Vurk Tribune tells the story of the origin of the force as
fellows:
"The 'kid' police force was orym'ze.l amon? strt-e- t Arabs, newsboys,
bootblack", unl bos who would naturally be expected to oppose Just such
a movt meiit. Four years ado Chief Richmond was arranging a schedule
of his m.n for the Fourth of July. Already the boys were beslnn.ng to
noot olT giant cta'.ki-is- .
The chief a. ordered that any boy caught setting off lire.uiks In f 're the hour which
in the Fourth should be
er-tlc- le

1

Ground has been broken In Bisbee
The announcement of the name of
for a fine new office building for the Hen Goodrich for the Democratic
use of the Calumet & Arizona Mining nomination to the legislative council
company.
in Cochise county resulted
In the
withdrawal of the names of all other
Republictn leaders of the territory candidates, leaving Goodrich a clear
are making efforts to book Senator fluid for the nomination.
Foraker for a Bpeaklng tour during
A Mexican employed on the irrigathe present compalgn.
tion works at Roosevelt got a longThe Third Avenue theater in Phoe ing the other day for an old fashionnix will open for the winter season ed drunk but couldn't find the means
September 21 with a stock company as the government won't permit any
to be permanently In the Capital City. l!quor sold on the work. He finally
got hold of a bottle of Florida water
and his cold, stiff corpse was found
S. II. Rogers and P. H. Moore have
leased the plant of the Phoenix Iron next morning In the shade of a bush.
Works and have formed the PAeenlx
A Phoenix man died recently and
Foundry company to take chulfee of they found a letter he had written
the plant.
and In which he gave minute directions about his burial. - He said he
On the second level of the Mc- - wanted to be burled in Arizona beWlckt-nburCracken mine in the
dis cause at Galveston, his former home,
trict a strike of ore running $102 to water was to be found at a depth of
the ton has been made, running in four or five feet and he didn't like the
good quantity.
idea of a watery grave.

SENSATIONAL ACTS
WITH
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CIRCUS

N orris

and Howe Get t'io Boueiit of
Kurunouii Hooking fur Uio TruU

Much has been said and printed
relative to the combine that was made
the pabt year in which the big cir
cuses of this country were amalgamated. Before Xorrls and Rowe entered into the arrangement, the gave
the subject great thought It has been
their aim aiways to give the public
a clean, moral, refined performance
and that they succeeded in this U best
illustrated by their past success.
Wishing to give the public more for
iU money each year has been a constant problem that they have worked
on Incessantly. When the powers that
be of the big combine
approached
Xorrls and Rowe and invited them to
participate In the benefits to be derived from the union, they gave the
matter further consideration. After o
doing they saw a way clear In the sav.
Ing of vast Bums of money that had
been wasted In useless warfare for territory, and in divers other ways to
in, rea-in size, and in the general
excellence of their entertainment By
the agreement entered into, the Bar-niand Bailey circus, will make the
New England states; the
circus has been retired from
service entirely; the Ringllng Bros,
will make the middle west and southern Mates, and the Greater Xorrls
.

e

and Rowe circus has been given the
territory west of the Rockies. There
will be but one of the big circuses is
the trust to visit any section of Xhi
country any given year. This applies
only to the big circuses, any of the little one horse affairs may go where
they please. The trust has a special
representative In each of the big
cities of Europe booking the big sensational acts; securing the strangest
freaks, and the most expensive and
rare animals. These acts and novelties are equally distributed
among
the three big circuses to the agreement, an advantage that heretofore
has not been possible. The Greater
Xorrls and Rowe circus has been enlarged to such an extent this year
that it is now on a par with the other
big shows In the combine, and will
hereafter, be one of the big "three."
Their engagement in San Francisco
this winter which extended over a
month, was the most successful ever
played by a tented exhibition in the
history of the west. The entire press
of the city wm unanimous In proclaiming It to be the best circus ever
seen In that city.
The Norrls and Rowe circus will
exhibit at Albuquerque
Saturday
Sept. 19th.
v

Prlng the whole family to our stsr
and fit them out with dainty, reliable
shoes for this season. If you mention anything we have not got we
will get It for you. Swell new styles
for dress-u- p
shoes. Regular lines for
work days. We aim to please and
satisfy, c. .lay's Shoe Store, 114
West Central avenue.

nrrested.

"A policeman mtered. half drsiriilnir half lea ling a dlrty-tace- d
little
who was w'-- ng his eyes un his
" 't'aushi the ki i shooting a uiunt darker. Here's the cracker
lf
s evi n tu e ' sal ! th.- policeman.
lik'ht.
In
Put tlie kid over
"'All
that chair,' said the chief.
"Chief Richmond is a friend of boys and un.lergt.ind them.
" 'J nirnie." he
say to helping me make the "gang"
you
'what do
tekave themselves tomorrow? 1 netd a g 'Od boy, and I belluve you are

Of
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lt.-e-

,4he
1

vi i.v

one

I

waiit.'

"'Not me.' an wired
" '.V. I d oi l want

II IiiUKe

jeguhtr

'nu a

i

J ininie.
'I ain't goin' to tell on none o' me pals.'
you to 141 mi your ij1s, my son,' said the chief.
n, .no
you i. in arrest any boy Ju-- t like a
I

puin riiiii ii an.
" 'Ami kin I liave a
" 'Vn Ml f vc yi.il a lia
an- - i i' .1 Richmond.
" 'All rlBht. I'm
I
yi i ,' and M inline'
as there nnd thfn made a
npeclal, an I waited cut to keep the i.ihir linya from shouting off crackers."
i
The "kill" r.jroe
rlianeiil chim u ly for the din"- rent occasions upon
which' It la u.--t j. Is th's nay. the writer pu nts out. tke chief give every
buy a ch'iuue to become a pulici iiihh, an. I the heaviest disgrace that can
come to a Touncil HIufTs boy In
uu.- Mho ha
bevn u
tatLi r of W:e form-ttlie ajftapted.
.'
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EiNOMY

JL1UMBER

It tvakes no diflei end- to us
r umr hill of
il lie fur a cli'iikon coop or tlie lar-s- t
liuiMmjj in
the country, we ;n j rc pared to fui nih the same at
lowest prices.
t II seam .fiecl, which
Our lumtr is
makes it worth
tent nxne to tlie building than
the mibi r yiu uv Leen buy'iiJ-Try us.
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Stone.

Mrs. Franklin Vannoy was a very
beautiful woman. Vaiutoy said so,
a thousand male admirers and a bare
handful of women echoed the sentiment, and Mrs. Vanaoy admitted the
fact herself, ThU, Vannoy, the
had noticed and, with his
love for beautiful things, had seized
upon.
After the honeymoon at Xice and a
season or so of that dear intimacy,
which the cynical are pleased to term
turtleovlng, Vannoy settled down
again in his love's labor of conceiving
the most beautiful wonder-thing- s
of
artist-archite-
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architecture.

But Mrs. Vasnoy could not design
the beautiful dream-tking- s
of stone.
Xelther could fhe write, nor paint
odjist
away
nor sing
up In O, nor play
r-im- 'r,
nn'MStisaWns.
thet
Juliet or Rosalind; and Mrs. Vannoy Over
-- Sire
did not care to toll, to raise children
Champions and CeSebril.es -or to spin. So that one day she stood'
before her mirror and wondered what
II
on the face of earth she could do, S3 Famous Equetri&a.s
any how. Then she observed that a 18 Daring A w r I n I i t j
23 Marry Mirthful Clown
certain lock of her golden-glor- y
hair JO Roekloms Rough Rider
7
9 Sensational Equilibrists
Russian Cossacks
did not curl, whereas the effect would
be somewhat better if It did. it was
20 Astonishing Acrobats
the mirror's answer to the beautiful
A
Complete Japanmmo Clroum
lady that she should primp and become yet more Idolized of men.
Superb Garland Sntreo
One evening she stood before the
cores of Trained Wild Beasts
oval mirror, at the delightful task of
penciling the eyebrow, when Vannoy
Korda of Performing Elophanl
rushed in.
"Oh. Marie," the foolish fellow
Camels, Llamas and Bos Indicus
cried. "I have the one big Idea for
Educated Seals and Soa Lions
the Brazilian capitol!"
Vannoy had a big white sheet, with
a really wonderful dream-thin- g
traced
Thundering Roman Chariot Races
thereon, and this he spread upon the
T.tiiiid Imported Arabian Stallions
dressing table. A vial of green toilet-watsat upon the table and the
Oly Lsrty
Artists in America
dreara-thln- g
overturned the vial.
"My goodness, Frank!" exclaimed
Shetland Pony Ballet
Mrs. Vannoy. "You've upset my toilet
I
Cfltc ViV nlu:

100

mrmfAiri.
us

100

Arabian Tumblers

Highest Jumping Horses

IT-T-

er

water!"

but look. Isn't this great,
dear note the Athenian effect."
"Yes, dear." said Mrs. Vannoy, as
to a fretting child, "it's nice. Don't
bother me now. I'm trying a now
massage!"
"Hut I tell you this will make me
rich famous I know, Marie."
"How nice," purred the beautiful
lady, never looking. "Run along now
you're always talking that way."
And Mrs. Vannoy reached for a b'.aek
beauiy-spo- t
of ready make.
You can t understand.
Mane
b. gan Vannoy, and Mrs. Vannoy became Irritated.
I
"Tako your old Brazilian capitol
and build it and get rich and famous
then come and talk about it. Don't
you
"
I am
And Mrs. Vannoy
rubbed fiercely beneath her left eye.
Vannoy withdrew the dream-thi- n
and slowly rolied It up. H-- cheeks
w ere red and his eyes were bright and
ihus he walked into his own room
were made.
where the dream-thing- s
Here ho walked the floor In anger,
fuming and raging for the appreciation that would not come. After a
bit, his rage turned to grief, and after
that came a dull despair. And finally
Vannoy lousged In a big, leather
clralr and smiled, as he Indulged In his
one phrase of
"Aw hell, what's the use!"
After that, Vannoy felt relieved
and he whistled a popular tune as he
into
tore the beautiful dream-thin- g
little, white shreds.
It was a ywr In tar that Duncan and
"Yes

s'

bu-y!-

near-profanit- y:

SUPERIOR

i
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Gtoss Kelly &

Coconino county district court will
The Reprislto Shooting association
convene at Flagstaff September 21 for has been organised at Florence. The
the fall term.
avowed purpose of the club is to further the interests of the Nimrods and
Three Douglas small boys are In the protect game from vandalism.
tolls of the law charged with stealing
The vigilant police of Tucson have
brass from the railroad company.
carured a young man whose baggage was found to consist mostly of
The big mill of the Tombstone Con skeleton
keys and tools necessary for
company
Mining
Is to be gaining
solidated
entrance through locked
soon changed over Into a
doors. He is being held for Investigation.
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GRAND SPECTACULAR STREET PARADE 10

500 People
50 Cages of Rare and Costly
Funny CIowns-2- 0.
42

10:30,
Daily

30a.m.

400 Horses and Ponies
Wild
Double-Lengt-

Animals.
h

Railroad Cars.

10 0 New and Novel Features
magnificent
Oeane,
in Duncan's
French car, passed the Vannoy la aa
open street car. Mrs. Vannoy wa
haggard and sallow in a dress of
rhrap sateen.
"What's put old Van to the bad,
anyhow?" aked Deane.
"I don't think there was ever
much tyi the fellow," answered Duncan, as he put on full speed. It's too

i

bad. though, that his
suffer."

wife

10 0
should

unmsn sTuuiEit stoaxdet.

Broadstalrs, Eng., Fept. 11. The
liritiili steamer. Lake Michlgaa.
bound from Montreal for Londoa
with passengers, has stranded sear
Margat A l.re boat has gone to her
assistance. The sea la smooth.
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From Date to 30th November, 1908

TONIGHT

$100

We will, upon receipt of One Dollar, mail
The Kansas City Star, Morning, Evening and
Sunday, from date received to 30tbCNovember,
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Huntington Plans to MaRe Phoenix Man Outwitted by Seventeen Million Dollars Is
Conservative Estimate of
Wife. Who Takes Daugh-le- r
Los Angeles Electric RailWiidt Americans Pay.
on Eastern Trip.
way City of World. .

ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE

What do Americans spend for base,
Phoenix, Sept 11. After three
Los Asgctes, Sept. 11. Llka the
of battle with his wire over ball in a season? To fix the sura at'
radiating spokes of a gigantlo wheel, years
possession of their infant daughter, $17,000, "00 might seem like an ex- v
lines of steel are to connect
A. R. Or ess. who recently took the aggeraliou tu some iKoile.
Yd this,
ill of southern California with
Phoenix to Los Angeles.

j

pracU-mm-

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

OFFER TODAY

The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.

child from
$17,-- 1
has been outwitted by Ms wife, and e.st. mat, is vonsi rvuti e. In the
Mrs. Gress has secretly fled to the UOO.ooa i, $j,uoo,0uu for ix months
of buseail by Hie 16 cluus til lir two
east with the child.
During his residence in Phoenix, great Uagues; $l,U0.uUt or ihere-aooudress became well known, and went
luK.cn by 214 professional uinea
from here to Los Angeles with the iu tne minor leagues, ami estimates
a
received
had
only
after he
child
as near as tun be of the mjny spent
pleading letter from his wife, In which by amateuis who follow the sport in
In
Angeles.
Los
ill
was
she said "he
ADDRESS
lliuuMuos ui parks ud upen lots.
The story goes back to the time
Tho HJ.U'ij uiiu spent ai the gate
twe
was
an
Infant
when Marchle
of ia leagues covers evely large city
weeks old, and there are many stir- and lot lotto of consequence, with
however,
last,
The
ring chapters.
eiy few exceptions, from the At- was the most dramatic and Mi li.in.c to t ie 1 acme.
more
to
be
Gress triumph seems
Xlie total uuenuaiico at the Nacomplete than any achieved by her tional and American league games
says,
$30,000
spent,
husband, who
he
n omcymomsmcmcmomomnanmcmcmrj
last year was estimated at 6,li4i,667 . mm wxk saoev- - mem mrm
to gain possession of the girl.
persons. They paid at least lii.JuS,- Cal.,
Pasadena,
Mrs. Gress went to
100 to get through the gates.
three months ago and the child was The attendance, coiupred with the
then with her. Her husband had
population of the clues, shows that
many times in securing the base-bal- l
was most popular in Boston.
girl, and on each oceaslon he would There was a spectator at a game for
keep her away a wek or more. He every person in the city, with 32.0U0
telephone
The
The telephone makes the
kept a constant watch upon the left over for a second visit, bt. Lou1j
your health, protons" year Ufa
cares leas
lighter,
duties
the
movements of hla wife.
spectators
came next, with
for all but
and protects your kaaia.
and th worries fewer.
Recently he took Marchle away 49,000
75,00 people. Philasurreptitiously and placed her In the delphia ofwasherrepresented
by nearly
home of an old friend and a former two in every three of her people.
associate in the Insurance business. Cleveland bpent nearly four in five,
TOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOUI
The friend knew nothing about the Washington two in three and Cincinmnd VCarriman.
family trouble, but was taoved to pity
Already these lines have achieved by the father's story of hla unpro- nati, Pittsburg and Detroit four In
a
every five of the Inhabitants. In New
the
with
world-widreputation,
e
but
a
child.
York the average was one In four
provluea tected
additional Improvements
A few nights ago Mrs. Gress traced
in Chicago two In every five in
for, which will cost more than
her husband to the friend's residence and
000. and add nearly 100 miles of and learned that Marchle was an In- habitants.
The people of $4 towns like Port
THE
tracks to the system centering In Los mate there. She decided thereupon land,
Kansas City, Louisville, Buffalo,
Angeles, this city will be without
girl beyond her husremove
to
the.
peer In the entire world In the mat band's control) and, with the assis- and Providence, It. I., pay $2,370,000
games by the class A
ter of interurban transportation.
tance of a wealthy resident of Los for a season's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
association,
The American
Mr. Huntington had planned these Angeles, who loaned his automobile teams.
west,
eight
middle
years,
in
the
clubs
with
Improvements
for
extensive
purpose, Mrs. Gress took the
re for the
east of the Mississippi, and the mast-eand his dream was about to be
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkote Roofing
girl away from the house and waa
money
league, with as many more clubs
la-- t
summer,
when
the
allied
whirled swiftly to one of the depots, in the east and Canada, have receipts
stringency prevented further action.
where she caught the train for the averaging $100,000 for each club. Tne
Albtfqoerqoe, New Mexico
First and
Now conditions are entirely
east.
every
Coast league, with four clubs,
Is
announced that
snd it
who does not relish having Pacific
Gress,
financial barrier has been removed been outwitted In this manner, says and the Western league, comprising
and that Mr. Harriman has been he spent his entire fortune in legal six clubs In the Rocky mountains and
completely converted to Mr. Hunting. contests with hla wife In which the states west of the Mississippi, average
$fo,000 receipts for each club In a
ton's Mea of making the great lm child had been the central figure.
comprovement planned.
story is that Mrs, Gress desert- season. The Southern league
His
&
In addition to the extensive rail ed the girl when she was two weeks prises eight teams. The receipts of
year.
average
$60,000
a
way plans, it Is rumored that Messrs. old. They lived then In Spokane, each
COPPER and 1HIR0
Class IS consists of seven leagues In
Huntington and Harrlman have ac Wash., to which city they had gone
Albany,
ejuired Catallna Island from the Ban after leaving San Diego, where he 54 cities like New Haven,
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
lilngs, and that that "Island Para had made $30,000 in the real estate Scranton and Springfield, 111. From
dlse" Is to be made an Integral part business. He took the Infant to Santa these 54 cities cornea $2,430,000 aa a
of the great system, with Improved Barbara, where he started a shoe tribute for baseball.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
The same figures apply to the 48
transportation facilities on water, and business, but Mrs. Gres followed him
a grand scenic railway from Avalon there and brought suit for possession clubs in seven leagues belonging to
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Hottle or Case, Family
games of these teami
to the "isthmus."
of the girl. Fearing, he says, that class C. The
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
In a nutshell, the Improvements the suit would go against him, Gress draw $2,160,000 from cities like Galveston, Savannah and Richmond, Va.
contemplated by the Huntington and kidnapped the girl.
Phone 1029
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
One hundred and fourteen clubs in
Harrlman combined Interests, proHa relates that he sold out his shoe
vide for the extension of the Whlt-tler-I- .a stock 24 hours after he had planned as many smaller cities from Maine to
Habra line to Riverside, the kidnapping exploit and arranged the Pacific coast will complete the
thence by way of Elslnore and Lake- with a friend to seize the girl and minor associations' list. Each of these
side to San Diego.
clubs has receipts averaging $30,000 scores of manufacturers and thoumake a rush for the train.
The Ulendora line U to be extended
the
of strategy was carried out a year. The 114 take in $3,420,000 in sands of small shops. If one-ha- lf
bit
This
a
from its present terminua to San Ber- successfully and he took the girl to a season.
2$, 000,000 spectators at the profes
nardino, where it will connect with Salt Lake City, San Francisco ana
The American and National leagues sional games in a season should play
tne lines of the San Bernardino Valplaces, and finally, to Phoenix. use 1,000 bats In a year and the best ball, be divided Into n nea, and each
ley Traction company, already owned other
he received a pleading letter sell at $1 apiece. These 16 clubs also should be given a ball and bat, it
Here
by the Huntlngtqn interests, and with from his wife, asking him to take the use from 800 to 1,000 doxen balls, at would take 14,000,000 to pay the bUL
Redlands,
Colton and Arrowhead girl to her In Los Angeles, as she was $12 a dozen. The clubs In the minor
The sums tied up in grounds.
Springs.
very ill. This statement, he says, was leagues require from 2,500 to 3,000 grandstands and bleachers, of course,
The proposition to connect Santa false.
dozen balls. They use an average of vary considerably.
The National
60 bats each In a season.
Barbara with Los Angeles by elertrta
league grounds In Boston, St. Liouis
line has brought about an entirely
More than $1,000,000 a season is and Philadelphia are elaborate.
The
new situation. Into this proposition, IAS VEGAS ROKBJkl
pent by the managers of the big American league has fine properties
expenses. in Boston and Cleveland, and Is planGevirce Gould and the Western Pa
league clubs for running
cific enters, and the mystery of the
Crack clubs, like the Pittsburg, the ning costly Improvements In Philadel
Mallbu Ranch railroad may be en
Chicago and the New York teams in phia.
tirely cleared up.
the National league, cost $66,000 a
So the total amount of capital uea
As plans hawe been outlined. It Is
ear. If an average Is struck at $50,-oo- o up In the grounds becomes a matter
proposed to take over the Mallbu
and the 16 clubs in tlie two of general estimates. One of the man
Nuiiilwr Knrullrd Tlua Term
road ifp the coast from' Santa Monica Uirgf.t
are counted, expenses run up beBt qualified to speak fixed the avI leagues
in Uie History of Uie Soliool.
which has been in course of conlO t9VU,UVU
IUI U Bt'tUUll.
erage value of the National league
struction for over five years and
To the salaries Is added an allow grounds at $250,000 each, or 2.0U0,- complete this road to Ventura and
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 11. (Sjm;. anee of $30 apiece for each player on 000 for the eight. The American
Santa Barbara. Connection with the ciul). The enrollment at the New tho league teams for uniforms. Tnii league clubs, he said, belonging as
Santa Monica line of the Los An Alex. co Normal school at IU opening means two flannel sulks in a season they did to a younger organization,
road would be made
Wednesday morning waa 175, at $15 apiece. For the 320 players In had not had a chance to spend so
near the old long wharf of the South session
enrollment la the history the 1 clubs In the big leagues this much money. So the average cost r
largest
the
ern Pacific, and It Is estimated that of tho Institution.
Owing to lack of item would come to $9,600. A Blmi each of their fields would be more
the rail distance between Santa Bar room and facilities a large number of lar allowance for the 4.300 players In like 1200.000 apiece, or a total of
fcara and Los Angeles would thereby prospective
would swell the $1, 800,080.
students were turned tho minor leagues professional
be shortened twenty miles and near away. A large
play
portion of those at- tailors' bills of tho
ly one hour In time.
tending are members of the kinder- ers to $138,600.
at hat always been the popular be garten, training school and elghtn
When the fans yell at the umpire
lief that the Malibu line was being grade, and the number taking teach- and atjree ihat he's a "piker" and "no hero
constructed la the Interests of the ers' courses far exceeds that of pre- good," trw-seldom think that these
Western Piclfle road In order to give
A FORCEFUL ACIOR
Yogas is more man useless luxurie s are costing anywhere
las
Mr O'ull an ntrywny into Los An-ir- e' vious yco.it).
we, I
icprcseiued In the from $24,000 to $42,000 a season
usualiy
V
Mystery,
deep
mt'i.
fr'
the
school, and students from throughout There) are six umpires In each of salan
!'r penetrable, has always
territory are attending, besides big agues, or 12 In all. Their
111
Work l (aie of Uie I'ltvuang
the movements of the pro- the
from Colorado and one from aries lange from $2,000 to $3,600 for
moters of the road which has been two
of "Texas."
season.
the
comnow
in
A
are
number
cot-U- ' te.) for a distance of about Kansas.
IIow nni-amateurs spend for
w th President 11. S. Gow-amunication
from
breach
twHe miles aloref the
from as many different states, and baseball t is Impossible to tell, ex
A more pleasing bill for
north, and through the
Kantn
cept by a very general estimate. It
ut the Elks theater on Sept. 12
Mp'IIhi rneh owned by the Frederick more will pr4ably enter.
4M3
colleges,
universities
of
each
the
was
system
registration
of
The
could scarcely have been chosen than
K. Ilinilee
counIn
technological
schools
tho
and
year
of
changed
and the work
this
y
the clever comedy drama "Texas" by
will he tik-e- n
That this
g
.
occupied but an hour and try h.id a baseball team and the latter J. Maulin Feigl. Theater-goer- s
in
Huntington an Harrlm-iover
at
20
balls,
a
.season
used
in
dozen
previously
hulf,
a
whereas
has
it
east,
by
applause
enthusiasm
the
and
Mr.
positive
Is consdnred proof
that
about a day and a half or two $12 a dozen, and 60 bats at $1 each have put a strong stamp of approval
flould ,i"t Mr. Harrlman have hur- taken
days.
time occupied In prepar- the annual expense bill would be upon the play and Its season In the
The
over
fight
in their
ried the
general work was consid- nearly $142,976. When It comes to wet Is bound to be successful. A de- -.
ing
the
for
Into
the Western Pacific's entrance
erably
than previously and the wiles of equipment for other am
shorter
l.U-.- j
:y pleasant little feature of "TexCaMforn'ri territory.
on schedule time, ateurs, the trade Is divided among as" is the clever work of Frank Conexactly
begun
work
With the completion of the link be.
jl
oc";-- .
If
j.'
way, who enacts In a forceful mancr
tween Santa Monica
and Ventura when formerly nearly a week was
cowboy.
charis
work
along the ro.vt luie an entirely new cupied in the preparations.
His
tho hero
The construction of the new buildterritory that has long remained Isoacterized ly an ease and grace not
begin
some
not
for
probably
will
ing
among
l.
hU set, and not
up
to Los
lated will he opened
usually found
X
a. The Itlndge estate owns thirty t mo, as the plans are still under cononly is he gentle and loving in his l
mile of shore line along this route, sideration and a few slight changes
flirtation with Texas West, but he
a part of the Mallbu ranch, and thou- are likely to be made. It was orlg-inalstrong and forceful In the clirises
Intended that the new building
sands ..f seres of gpvernment lands
maxes and at all time commands the
The
Hottest
deanes!
In 'he Santa Monica mountains and should be devoted exclusively to the
closo attention of his audience.
and mosi comfortable
beyond have remained closed to entry training school, eighth grade and
training
The
departments.
POMMEL
u
of
the at'
le of the owners
bee.nis
Ho TreatiiH-n- t for a Horn.
school and class room i in the normal
of this Immense e late.
x
SLICKER
If for no other reason. Chamber-Iain'- s
are both inadequate and several were
At the same time
every
kept
In
be
should
Salve
of
to
lack
owing
away
the
h
turned
A
Knocker.
cheapest In the
household on account of its great
A building for the manuil
3. C. Ooodwln. of Reldsville, N. C
end because It
gymof burns. It
value In rtis
the
training
and
departments
says: "Bueklen's Arnica Salve la a
wears longest
flays the aln almost Instantly, and
knocker for ulcers. A nasium will probably b erected later
antes the Injury Is a severe one, heals
'359 Everywhere!
bad one came on my leg lajtt sum- and the new building devoted entirethe parts without leaving a sear. This J On sale at downtown stores
mer, but that wonderful salve knock- ly to the best Interests of the Institutvery garment
salve is also unequaled for chapped
mi.trinteed
ed It out in a few rounds. Not even tion in general.
waterproof Catalog
hanJs, sore nipples and diseases f.
PRICE 50c.
Guaranteed for
a scar remained."
r
'f
J TOWFOCO BOSTON. uu
trte vkln. Prloe, ti cents. For sale by
Srscrlbe for The Evening CUiien
piles, sores, burns, etc. 25c at all
druggists.
all
and vTet the news.
drug stores.

Los Angeles,
And the dream of Henry E. Hunt
Ington to make of Los Angeles the
greatest electric railway center In the
universe Is to be realized.
Electric lines connecting Los An
Keles with Santa Barbara, Ventura,
Pomona,
Omard. Kan Bernardino.
Riverside, Uedlands, Ban Diego, Lake-iKscondldo Fallbrook Temecula.
ana practically every city of Import
ance In southern uauiornia win
the result.
Mors than $2,000,000 will be ex
pended Immediately on Improvements
and extensions 10 me
Hirrlman lines. And more than I.1
00,000 will be expended to complete
lh. nrolecL
m,i mundi like a big order, but
Henry E. Huntington has set himself
to the task, and he has found a way
ta finance the entire undertaiong.
Edward H. Harrlman has come to
and the
the aid of Mr. Huntington,
world
greatest electric system
Is to be developed out of the Pacific
Electric, Los Angeles Interurban, Los
AnKeles-Pacin- c
and city electric llnee
owned and controlled by Huntington

'

The Kansas City Star's Campaign Offer

ANNUALLY FOR

CHILD

ANGEL CITY

BIB SUM

FAG1C TYTREal

the "Hub"

j

is

E venihg

d.

The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

Citizen

nunu"'

Albuquerque's

leadingjhome
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme
diately after it occurs. Do not.
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa- per simply elaborates.

i Convenience - Comfort - Security

auc-cecd- ed

In-th-

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

,

1

14,-00- 0.

Albuquerque Lumber Co

m

Marqrtte

Montezuma Grocery

geles-Pacifi-

---

---

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Liquor Co.

The
Souvenir
Fob

'

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

AN ENDORSED CHECK
"
GIVES NO GROUND
FOR DISPUTE

1

1

The endorsement upon the back of each check b evidence that
the party received payment.
t
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for'checlcino; accounts, both
large and small. '

;THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

HAVE YOU A

c

mT

rt.

Vu-turc-M

ROOiVV

TO RENT?

OR A MOUSE?
Doyou know that

people are almost fighting

for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
Anad like this

n,

.

FOR RENT large, well furnished,
well ventilated (rout room, mod era
and sanitary. OO Blake 8t

rlyht-of-wa-

,

rogi.-terin-

1

placed in

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost of

An-(te-

tle

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

iy

mm

'

Everybody
Is going to

Snro-nnoujr-

sure-enoui-

mm

rh

A

tri-tm-

ent

wear one.

I

j
I

Kuocrsnful advertlaloc waumn a
prosperous buMlneas. Ilia Ctusea
rvtuMes all clauses.

WOODMEN Or TUB WORXJX
Meet Every Friday Evealnf
M I Baara.
FOREST IN ELK THBATEB.

Should yon fall to recalvs The
Evening Cltlsea. call VP the
Postal TeAerraph Co.. telephone
No. II, and your paper wlU b
6ell?wre1 by special messenfer.

B. W. Moore. C. C.
D. B. Phillips. Clark.

id.

r.

41 West Lead are.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WX1.
COMB.

i

f rAGB

pom.
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MALOY'S

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, IMS.

'1

ATTENTION

r

213 SOUTH SECOND STREET

fivi snur
the fulr.

FALL'S FAIREST FASHIONS

done before

rrrw-rv'.n-

TEARS
TEACH

Special For This Saturday,

K--

S

September 12

GRATES
QUINCKE,

etc.,

this week in sny

quantity.

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

tv

i

t
1iisliment
On all rui chases matle in our
a cl.iy S.itutu.iy, we otfer tUe f.ilKin.
e--

AU

HUNTERSi- Shot Gun Shells

1

An Inducement

fc

licnunt of K p.T cent "i'l hi all .wed vn
purchases tnade Saturday, N'jKtmber 12.

A

MALOY'S

a

1

PHONE 72

hA&

An

'j

ww i

t

vV

Amusements

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

the Farlv Fall Buyers

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Skirt

black, blue
brown, a
row of buttons
down front anil
trimmed
with
good satin foils,
new Fall model.

In

New
Co.. Buffalo,
York, sole agents for the United
Status.
name Doan's
Remember
the
4t
and take no other.

nd

Crystal Theater

For

TODA Y

only.

The Ttonl to T.uln
King Senttcrhralna' Troubles
Homo Work in China

!.

SOXG
Miss Minnie Corcoran

10

per cent

yppi

HJ

up to $16.98

i

per cent
For
discount.
Saturday only.
Less

Colombo Theater
Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
Chmngm Evmrv Night
Moving

How Sinipkiu

W:

.

1XR SATlltDAY ONLY
this beautiful Suit, all wool serge, In
a., fashionable shades. Lees
Q
10 per cent discount

plO

10

.

A IxMicly Gentleman,
long DlHtanee Wireless

Thrilling Drama

r

GIVE US A 61IANCE

s
Will be presented hy a strop. if
cast of local artists, under the
direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Lawrence McC'srty.

Matson's

liilili

Sunday Night Special

I ABOUT TOWN

'

al

pre-sen-

I

-

x,

lor"

,

1

Inte.-esth'-

i

Ellis' Theater

Infinite Value.

It

is worth considerable to any

cltl-se-

BLILPfcRS'

n

of Albuquerque to know how to

be cured of painful, annoying
and
itching piles. Know then that Doan'a
Ointment is a positive remedy for all

itchiness of the skin, for piles, eczema, etc. 'One application
relieves
and soothes. Read this testimony of
Its merit:
A. M. Whitcomb, living at 325
North Eighth at, Albuquerque,
N.
M., says: "I have nothing to retract
gave
from the statement I
for Doan's
Ointment some Ave years ago. What
I then stated was to the effect that
this preparation had cured me of a
breaking out, which, if not eczema,
closely resembled this trouble and
was confined to a spot about the size
of a silver dollar just below one ot
my knees. Off and on for ten years
It bad annoyed me,
always being
worse when I was In bed or if I
would sit near a fire. I consulted two
of our leading physicians but what
they gave me proved of no more avail
than all the different kinds of salves
and ointments that I tried. I bad no
faith In Doan's Ointment expecting
that it woul'd act similarly to the
other remedies I had u.ed, but I was
surprised to find that the first application stopped the Itching and a continuation of its use healed the place
affected. The fact that I can say after
this long Interval that there has been
no return of the trouble Is pretty
good reason for my willingness
to
I
confirm my original statement.
recommend this preparation at all
times as one that can he relied upon
to act as represented."
For sale by all ' dealers. Price 50c
THORNTON

JH

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and do
It right. The best In the southwest 13
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes clan0
repaired and pressed. Just cai) u
20.
Works,
a Walter.
iOH

.

i

THIS.

You Never Know tlte Moment When
'litis Information May Prove of

go-Jti- iB

A. Chauvin

AJLX,

Wt Railroad Arnv

riRST TIMZ HEREot

PLANING

J.

"TEXAS"
by Maulaln Ftlgl

Saturday, September 12

VINCENT

I

ST.

l

BOARDING

j

ACADEMY
DAY SCHOOL

AND

SISTERS

For Particulars, Address
Sister Superior.

Picturesquely Staged and produced by thfl original New
York comjiuny,

ED. FOURNELLE

Stats qb salt at Matson's
Sapt. 10th at 8 O clock

Phones:

OUR SELECT BUND

Shop

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper

1

ALBUQUERQUE,

COFFEE
4 f

It has the rich,
smooth
and is

flavor

Engage Simon Garcia'

strictly
guaranteed your

tor City and Country Trips

money bick if not
what, you want

Express Wagon

ht.

M.

HAVE US RtMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at pri4.jo
vate houses
per month; two
calls per week, 7.re per month.

Phona 840

In T. Room
Armijo Bldg
Good
ROOM and BOARD
R00 a

Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Silver Ave.

.rn.l Valley land Od.
JOHN BORRADA1LE

J

W. L. TRlMBLF

F(SU' and Iiivtwiirnta
Colleot ltrnu ol tlty Itxalty
Virur Third aul (loia are

I

C.&A. Coffee Co.

Itt-a- l

ffi,

I5

Albuaurrque,

Room 4

GRANT BUILDING

DENTISTS

;

Itlo

P1ioim

!.

City Scaveoger
Company

n

UP
i

ti

Residence f52

IOCS;

to S!4.t

408 West Railroad Avenue

Attended

Promptly

all leather. .. .111. I
Concord
14
Concord heavy. SI.
double buggy,

Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to
Single Buggy Harness 8.10 to I0.tf
Single Express Harness.
lt.00 to Il.Ot
Celebrated Askew Sad- 4.(0 to 40 0
dlea
Best grade of leather In all haraea
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept la stock.
Unless you trade with ns w botB
lose mBy.

and Builder
Jobbing

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

TH0S. F. KELEHER

I

e

Team
Team
Team
Team

Carpenter

Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Km- Kwv,

Our Prices All Bargains

119.00

CHARITY

OF

Corner 6th St. and New York Are

Life.

rer C1

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

423 South First

For Young Ladies and Misses.

four act Drama of
American Frontier

for 35c

8.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

BALDR1DCE

C.

A

Mill

Hialt.4l

&

Pfione

In Charge of the

Sell

GRANDE LUMBtH

12

THE OLDEST MUX. IN THE CITl
When In iyed of
door, fraiu
eto. Screen work a
4
Month tlrwf mirfft. Telephone

Stand at Cor. 1st. St.

RIO

Native and Chlca
Lumber. Sherwln-William- s
Paint Nob
ter. liulldlna fa per. Plaster. Mm. Cement, filasa, Saab, Loora,
Ftr.. Ku..

Last Season's Big
New York Success

Don't Forget The
&LSUQUERQSJE

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owi
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand Why not buy
the best when It Is Just a cheapT
Tt will pay you to look
iDto this.

Tkket:f50c and 75c, at

:

I LEAD

$250,000 I i

KJwOCOOaKrUtV00OmKJK)

Pythias

Th!a New Directolre Sheath Gown,
For the smart dressers of Albuquerque, In all the fashionable shades, $23. $10, $45.

pole. Harry Clifton, the iolly Jollier
Harry Clifton
from Jolly land. Is scheduled for appearance at the Colombo next Sunday
The 350 lb. Boy in White
evening. He weighs 50 pounds and
monologae
will appear In white-fac- e
Face Monologue
and sing several songs.
A plantation supper will be given
W. H. Neumann, formerly with th by the Ladles' Aid society of the Con- 4. G. Gould, Tenor.
Guam Trading company at Guam, N. crp0rnttinfl1
rhnrrh In tha church. Dar-- o
MATINEE SAT. ANB SUNDAY.
M., has accepted the management of a.
15, from 5
September
Tuesday,
lors.
the Gallup Trading company at GalS.
lup, and took up the duties of his until
new position the early part of the
week.
SUES 10 RECOVER
Douglas C. Crow ell, an Insurance
ROLLER SKATING RINK
man of Silver City, spent a few hours
FOR St VtRAL FIRMS
Mr. Crow- in this city this morning.
that
ell brought the information
large delegation from the Mineral
City may be looked for during the Whitney Company Appears for feev-erAlbuquerque lli'UM'i to ColIrrigation congress, and the hrlner
lect AoooantA.
of that city are aUo planning to bring
a large crowd here In a private car.
company
Whitney
which they have chartered for the forTheseveral Albuquerque appearing
business
week.
brought suit against W. F.
houses
haa
A light wagon owned by the Spring- Traves,
mining man of Hillsboro, N.
company crossed the M., to recover 11,200, alleged to be
er Transfer
street in front of a heavy wagon own due on various accounts. The firt-- t
ed by the Trimble Transfer company, account mentioned In the suit is that
hauling dirt for the city, at 8:30 of The Whitney company, which
ts
o'clock this morning, In front of the
a claim of $412.32, the balance
Bank of Commerce, and, catching the on an account of $2,931.80, made July
Moving Pic'.urt Performance
end of the wagon tongue in the wheel. 11, 1907. The other claims are as folpulled the tongue under the legs of lows: T. Y. Maynard. 30.70; John
Beffina at 8:30. p. m.
a- large mule, upsetting
mm.
rne Lee Clarke, $116.85; Geo. W. Hea-komule was extricated with considerable
$463.60; Learnard & Lindemann,
MOVING I1CTI'11KS
difficulty.
$79.85; K. L. Washburn, $38.60. The
a
news
Beard,
butch
em.
John
law Arm of Medler & Wllkerson ap"M1ud vuu turea of a Sheriff"
loyed on the Santa Fe lines, was tak- pears for the plaintiff.
"MuhIo and
en from the train last evening at
Tlie Peculiar People"
10:65 by Sheriff Fred Heyn on adTEXAS" HEIli: TOMOKHOW.
'Urundfalher's 111k"
vices received from the police auThe coming production of "Texas,"
thorities of Alamogordo, N. M., or- which will bu given Its first presentadering his arrewt.
The officials at tion In this c ty tomorrow, is not, as
KONGS
that place were wired last evening of the name might imply, a melodrama,
Mrs. C. A. Frank. Boloiitt.
tile arre t of their man who is now but a high class comedy of the type
in the county Jail and he will be sent of "Arizona."
Tlte KU-- y tlkO lecture lUoi-k- s
"Teiaa" waa written
The charges uy jane .Mauium f eigi, a aaugnier or
for some t:nie toutty.
Told."
against
are
Mr.
unknown
Heard
"All Vut You."
the Lone Star state, and her knowl, this city.
edge of the subject Is complete In
I
every respect. The cast, with Frank
The Urowns and the Gray are
Morning, Afternoon ami Erm.
to play asiin iilxi .uinl.iy. lJan Conway and Miss Nora Shelby In the
lug Seaslou.
Tailillo. who lii-- " di'inoiust i aticl to the leading characters,
Includes Mlsa
iiatlxfai't'ini nf tin' fans that he ha Kihei Clifton, Miss Louise Sanford,
ADMISSION
10 CENTS.
the bi f t ti am. trli d hard t get a 'Miss Grace Lockwood, Miss Winona
gam' with an outside team f"i Sun- lllridges, Ted F. Griffin, Kdward
day, but failed. He tried to (,' t SanU ISalley, Rernard
Fairfax, Allen St.
Fe her- but was li.foiiinil that the .John. Harry M.titland, Harry Tansey,
iien-ve- r
Lou Webb. Edward Smith and Joseph
jeapiaiii or trie nam nail pne
fur tile niriose of getting pmyerf Coleman.
to enter the i, i rito: iul fair tournaMerchants' fafa will bo reopened
ment. The only tiling fur him to do
then was to take on a game with the Monday better than ever before. High
1!rnw nies.
The fame will be for the lass servlue; reasonable prices.
Mill remain at 114
K.ile receipt- - at tin ami 40 per tent.
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
The name will ln g.n at 3 o'clock.
South Third Street with
the news.
picture
film
The
of
moving
a complete line of 1908
vi heiluleil f or tills t veil ng at the CoOur shirt and collar work ' perlombo are among the best yet offered.
Wall Paptr. Paints, Oils
hey are:
"A Lonely Gentle-maor fect. Our "IMMKSTIC K1NISII Is
Incompatlh'll'y of Temper," showing the proper thing. We lead others
and Brushes
g
events that follow a follow.IMI'KKIW,
the
LACXlHiY CO.
X
I't imjiiuI Aitcuiion (iisi'ii to
lonely husbands advertisement In i
newspaper, tn an earnest endeavor ti
ItOl tJII DltV.
Painting, Paper Hanging
put an end to his lonejtomenesH. Ills
:
Do you know what this meansT If
wife, who has her n equally lonesome,
and Tinting
anwscr the advertisement, and an not ask our drivers to explain It to
enpsgempnt Is mails for dinner that you.
VH South 'I'iiiid Si.
.'hone
evening in a down-tow- n
iMii:i:ti. i.ArxnuY.
cafe. Th- eripagement is fu'fil'ed and he Is kept
in ignorance of h's wife's Identity un.
Mil tile close of a love Jllak'ni?
An ail,'riisiiieiii tu llir ( ill- eeT..
do o much HOUGH when the raises lu r ve 1. "Hov
The rnnin
t an ln iiation rttfinleil u
'n
PliY work Is becausa we do It rlf fct Mmpklns Discovered the North Pol--We invite a 4
all our readers.
and at tha prle yoo cannot afford to
coiilo film, fhowlnar the rather
miijoriiy of tlw.- - people to
i
lure
iTipo.'.-tMiiav It dona at bone.
your xlre.
adventure of
kins l.i
IMl'LJUAX, UrNUHY.
h'ji endeavor to discover the Nor ta

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Damon and

4

We make a specialty of Ladies' Cuter Garments only.'
Mail orders promptly attended to

Discovered the

North role.

M.

TY.

Thursday Evening, Sept. 24

VOIf.F SKlltTS.
In bluck, blue and
brown.

iJ

Bank

ALBUQUERQUE,
i. ; LTJ

$8.98. $9.98.
DmomcMcmomcmnmomrmnmrmcm

Fiist National

Elks' Theatre

"I Lore You So."

I0c liTHou.:" 10c

i

Foster-Milbur- n

Saturday

s5,98

i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Panama

!

AND GET OUR PRICES

K. U

107

S

2nd St.

MA1.K.
iilKI.
K .NSri :!
I

ei

i.

Mi!

&

KK'K1
T M.I

--

CO
A.

f.s

liuuin: sni

Cu.Dll.

EKSI TOCR.VOl'Ttf IN TITP CI''
Cen!t.l
Coiipsr ivaaua.

Bfonij STeet

SCHOOL NEEDS
FOR

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

good lead pencils
extra good lead pencils
Very large pencil tablets
Pencil box
Large school bags
5 nice handkerchiefs
Boys' extra good knee pants
Everything In shoes for boys
girls
Hoys' well made school suits
J.i.u0 ut the

4

a

J

la

1

1

CASH

BUYERS'
122 Nartb Saoaad
W14.

DOIJiK., Pron.

a

a

Its
!

t0
and

It 71

FRIDAY,

It.

MUTF-MRF.-

AT.WTOTrEftQUK CITIZEN.

I WW.

Motels

and Resorts

IRRIGATION

HAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Cliffdcnc-o- n

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
O

Headquarters for

Cold Star
Saloon
OLD TOWN

:

Director and

Funeral

fffict Str;ng Block and and
Corpc- - Avrnue.
Telephone.

Attendant

THIRD STREET
All Raid
M

of Fresh

train

Ml

and

St. Louis,
$4.67 Vi.

Mean

S linage Factory.

EMIL KLEIWVOIIT
Masonic Building. Nona Third Sir

Phone

cantile' paper,

iwiA percent.

The Metals

BROS.

tnmontn.

te

Spelter firm,

Money .Market.
New York, Sept. 11. Money on cad
Va
steady, 1 1U 2 per cent; prime mer-

Highland Livery
BAMJMIOOK
590.

Speller.
ept. 11.

John
Ill
Beat ditraf

New York, Sept. 11. Lead
$4.62 lt U 4.55 ;
copper
lake
, $13.60; siuuer,

61c.

easy,
dull,

St. Louis Wool.
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
St. Louis, Sept. 11. Wool steady;
the plcinc wagon.
territory and western mediums, 15 Ct'
In

18c; fine mediums, 10 U 15c; fine,
12c.

BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY

Groin und Provisions.
Chicago, Sept. 11. Wheat
9ic; Dec, 87 14c
Corn Sept., 80 He; Dec,

Repairing Oaf Specialty
.

105 N. 1st.

CHAMPION

THE

9797

MATTPUCGI
Street

SROCLRY

CO.

Oats
Pork
Lard
Kibs

IS WAITING

HER

9a

Sept.,

iA$

Sept., 49 c; Dec:, 50 Mc.
Sept., $14.75; Oct., $14.85.
Sept., $9.9214; Oct, $9.87 H.
Sept., $9.35; Oct.. $9.42 V4c

from $5.50 up to $17.50
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

SHOTS

ALBERT FABER

WILL APPEAR HERE

Woman Confined in Jail
Mr. and Mrs. Topperwein Will Give
Talks of Vast hum to Come
'
to Her.
Exhibition at Traction Park.
VJWN DRUG COMPANY
Owing to the absence from the city
Through the efforts of the Mcinuf Judge Ira Abbott, the case of Mrs.
ENLARGES QUARTERS Salvador olivares, who was taken to tosh Hardware company of this city,
the county Jail In a demented condi- Mr. and Mrs. Adolpn Topperwein, the
tion, will have to be put oil until his champion wing and rlflo shots of tho
return. The case of Mrs. OHvares Is world, will be brought to this city and
ComiKiny Secures l'.ntlro First lloor a particularly eaa one.
ip to me wlil give free exhibition at Traction
of YVliillng lilock.
to Salvador park on the 16th of this month.
time of her marriage
Mr. Topperwein holds the world'
Olivares, who is a tailor In the emTho firm of S. Vann & Son has ploy of Booth & Co., she had worked record for rifle shooting. Hi recfinally secured the entire first floor of as a servant girl for various families ords were made In public before large
the Whiting block, corrfer of Gold In this city a well as Socorro. Soon crowds of people. Shooting ten conavenue and Second street, excepting after her arrival In this city, she was secutive day he made straight run
of 14,640, 13,599, 13,292 and 18.219
a small office room let to D. K. B. united In marriage to Olivares.
blocks at 20 feet
Wednesday evening she appeared, on 2 14 -- inch
Sellers, with a Gold avenue entrance,
out of
for a real estate office.
rather late In the evening, at the rise and missed only four
The Central drug store now occu- residence of Attorney Sedillo at which 5,000 and nine out of 72,600 with
pies the corner room and will be place she at one time worked as erv- - a Winchester automatic 122 rifle. Such
known as the Vann Drug compuny nnt nn.i after conversing- with her for a record ha never bee known to be
Btore. The stock of Jewelry and a few moments, they detected that; made In the history of shooting and
watch making department, which for- her conversation was of rather pe- - probably a large crowd of spectators
merly occupied the south end of the cullar nature. She. was asked If she j will be present te wltnes the free I
room occupied by the drug store, ha had had supper and upon her reply- - performance.
Mr. and Mrs. Topperwein are Tex- been moved to the store room south, lng In the negative, she was fed.
having resided for year at snn
which makes this department very
Later she said that she and her.ans,
comfortable quarters. Dr. Vann, the hnahanri hnrt nnnrrplo.i anil had seoa- - Antonio. They are now touring Ci)
optician, will have his optical rooms rated about a month ago and she was country under alary for the Wlnchc
living by kerself on the High-- : ter Arm company, whose ammunition
in the rear of the Jewelry store. The
change has enabled S. Vann & Son to lands. In the course of conversation, ,and arm they use in their exhibition,
enlarge in all departments, and gives money was mentioned and Mrs. Mr. Topperwein ta a alight built
them two very comfortable and com Olivares immediately began In exested wqman weighing but 115 pounds, and
111
plete stores.
tones to tell of vast sums of money the fact of her ehootlng record of
rnnen
which were coming to her. The po- - tlrd without a mis reflecta
lice were notified and she was remov- - credit on her ability as a wing mot.
SKATING RINK PAR1Y
ed to the county Jail In a carriage A to endurance, she has shot 1.000
and her husband "wa notified. Her shell In one afternoon, shell loaded
case will be brought before Judge Ab. 'with 814 dram of powder.
CHARITY
FOR
In addition to this exhibition on the
nnn hi rptnrn
it is thoBeht
the Southwest-M- t
that the uafortunat woman will be afternoon of the 16th
tn tk asvlum" for the insane at ern Oun club w"l have a trap shoot
'
th park and much Interent In the
Swlety' Pluas Attractive ' Avetit for Vega.
ntroni la nriinv man fAirpn nv int m m n
Next Wednesday Evening
tour ffhots of the cVy
COMMUNICATIONS.
at the Rink.
Ldltor Citiacn: Knowing that the
A Bkatlng party for sweet charity.'
present city administra
CROWDS VISIT
sake Is now being planned for by the give difficulties pertainl r----r
L. II. B. and A. society of thl city fairs as much consideration as pos
und next Wednesday evening ha sible I would like to ask if they will
THE SKATING RlitK
.
been chosen as the time for the fes- use an extra effort to give New York
tivities. The affair promises to be avenuo a little more consideration by
one of the social events of the sea- Insisting on the Immediate construcson and the fact that all will be wel- tion of a sidewalk on that avenue. Many Skaters Were There and Big
Audience Saw Moving Pictures.
comed, t the usual price of admis- The present condition of this avenue
sion, assures the ladies that a large certainly cannot make a favorable Imcrowd will be on hand at the time the pression on strangers to the city.
The now moving picture and Illust'oors opea at 7:30 Wednesday eve
The greater portion of visitors to trated song at the rink lust night
ning.
the city naturally Inspect a city by certainly drew a large crowd, and
A feature of the evening will be the way of street cars and thla being cores of couple were there to get
the awarding of elegant prlr.es for the the case lt should be our greatest de- In full time skating. The bill of mov
most graceful skaters, both ladles and sire to make this avenue as present ing picture shown were all good, con- gentlemen, receiving a trophy.
able and as convenient as possible, slKiinir of: "Misadventures of a Sher
The committee on arrangements By bo doing M will be much assistance lff .. showing thl officer was not im-t- o
many people In the north part of :niune trom attack, even though he
composed of Mesdames Samuel Neu-staand Bertold Spitz, are doing all the city, more especially to the people
aimod wilh a heriff's cornml- n
in the-l- r power to make the event a of Eighth street, who have no
an(1 Bajg,,; "Mufllc and Poetry,"
success. A special program of mov venlent outlet to the business part of another comic f.lm, showed conclusing pictures will be shown while Mrs. the city, other than New York ave- ively
these two muses do not
nue, this being due to adobe house alwaysthat
C. A. Frank will sing.
serenely together; "The
move
The ladles' of this society are now which obstruct TlJeras avenue and Peculiar People" la a beautifully tint
ut selling tickets for this affair and KIghth street.
a magnificent
ed film, displaying
these tickets, besides admitting the
We hope that this will meet the blending of tints and mechanical In
redeemable frr skates approval of all good citizens Interested genuity.
bearer, will-b"Grandfather's Pills," anWednesday evening. While the event In the welfare of the city and that other very comic film, show an Irwill be known as "couples' night" no they will render all possible assistance repressible small boy, who take some
bachelors or spinsters will not be toward the Immediate Improvement of his grandfather's tonic dope and
turned a'vay, providing they pay the of this avenue.
tn
becomes a veritable Samson
reffulur admission. For the skater
ONE INTERESTED.
songs and accompanystrength.
The
ith unquenchable thirsts, refreshing illustrations were unusually good.
ments will be served and a general
For Uie bewt work on, shirt
The program of last night will be
rood time Is assmed. For Wednes- patronize llnhb Iunlrj C
repeated tonight
day evening, the skating rink management has kindly donated the use
of the hall and skates.

ClUdifo Uvestoek.
Chicago, Sept. 11. Cattle Receipts
Grocery and Meat Market.Stanle and Fanoy
500; steady; beeves, $3. 70 4' 7.70; Tex-an$3.50 ig 5.00; westerns,
Groceries
$3.40 if
6.10; stockera and feeder, $2,60 4.
Saturday mpoclml 9 print Chicken 4.50; cows and heifers; $1.80i&'5.80;
Went Tijermm. Phone et calves, $6.2fc4j 6.50.
Sheep Receipts
10,000;
wealt;
westerns, $2,2544.25; yearlings, $4.20
414.75; lambs, $3.504f5.80;
western
lambs, $3.60 6.85.

s,

Now York Slocks.
New York, Sept. 11. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
76
Atchison
89
do. preferred
New York Central

95
106 14
124 H
106 it
165
4614
10914

Pennsylvania
Soathern Pacific
Union Pacific
United State Steel
do. preferred
COPYRIGHT

KF.FP YOCR FIVES OX
BUSTER BROWX BREAI
for It Is worthy of your closest attention. If you Ilk a 'bread that is
really superior to any .ou, ever before
bought you will give It a trial on your
table, and If you do give It a fair
trial you will agree with us that It la
the highest standard of bread

Kuimis Clly Livestock.
Kansas City. Sept. 11. Cattle Re
ceipts 3.000; meaily; southern steers,
$3.081i4.25; southern cows, $2.004(
3.40; Htockers and feeders. $2.804i
6.10; bulls. $2.403.60; calves, $3.60
Iff 6.50;
western steers, $3.65 0 5.20;
western cows. $2.40 ff? S.7R.
r; -- Receipts 8,000;
strong to 6c
bulk of sales, $8.800 7.06;
heavy. $7.007.10;
packers
and
butchers, $6.7507.10; light, $6.10
Hogs-hlghe-

7.00; pigs,

Pheep Receipts 5,000; weak; muttons, $3.804.20; lambs. $4.0O5.4O;
range wethers, $3.404?4.26; fed ewes,
13.25P'4.00.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

We Just Received a Carload
of the Famous

STOVES and RANGES
Every
Stove
Rcli-r-

CURE

TH

LUNGS

Dr, King's
Now Discover;
w,th

FOR
UNO

alt THROAT

c

GUARANTEED SATISFACXOlia
HONEY HEJfOAIDEIX

KCB

J

rt

1'

g g

A

S

MALLEABLE STEWART

The Best Line f ver Brought Into

This-Cit- y.

HKslllR

j

.?

t

'

"OLD REL1ABL

lIBrABI-iWHja-

.

'

ill

D

i

L. B. PUTNEY

I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrlt th largest and

X

'

Moat

i elusive

Stock of Btapla Qrewrl

la.

I

con-l8lo-

You Ought to See

.

.

X

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
ROOMS 4 AND 5 BARNETT BLJG.
Hours

9 to II A. M.

2 to 5 P. M.

MMTUVM

7 to 8 P. M.

1079.

TELEPHONE

i

Tailored Suits and Overcoats

TRUST CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

fiFW MEXICO

THEY'RE SWELL

j

Je,

.

75.?

We Assure You a Perfect
Fit in any of the Late and
Nobby styles. Prices range

i
i!
i

if

from

.

'

.

Carnal

$ 18.00

2n

surplus, siwkw)

TO

:

$ 45.00

REYNOLDS & LOKEN
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Albuquerque, N
119 South Second St.

ffl

Physician and Surgeon

Our Fall and Winter patterns of A. E. Anderson

1

it

FARM AND

a

Z

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
25c
lb. can of Haylers cocoa
lOo
Large cans of Milk
15c
20c pkg. ef Cocoanut
Extra Standard Pears, per can... 15c
Extra Standard Peaches, per e;in.l5c
Kxtra Standard Cherries, per can.20c
SDc bottle of Pickles
20c
10c
lis can of Table Syrup
20c can of Conking Molasses .... 1 Oc
20c
I'resh Lt mon Wafers, per lb
11c
Little Neck Clams, per can
15c
Fancy Salmon In fl'U t can
3!,c can of Schillings Best Baiting
30o
Powder
4 pkes.
25a
of .Ap'tezn
10o
K U'C grade .if IV.
ice cream pow
i j.ku". of J. llo-r.o
der
4
en n of Soup
SDc
10c
Si'ee.l Bacon
can
J.".e pkir. of Washing J'j v ler
20c
ef Horllck's Malted
$1.00 s'.zr
i

Is a tftrrnr fn
For thi Yiov
TIIK .MAZE.
stockings buy our Black Cat bran I.
VM. KII KK, Proprietor.
Ftyle 15 or 2 n : if something lighter
and dressier Is wi ited ou: style 1
TMi I. Alii Ti CI.ASVlrY
will anwser, and if you, are looking
yer some, vug e.fri r.lce, (,ne r bbed. WAXTED Oor.,1 arm waitress; good
we are sur? our 'yie ?J will pleaf
iny. Mi r. h.ints' Cafe.
ou.
Price 25c a pair. C. May' FOrt BENT Nicely" furn!shTdroonr
phoe Ptore, S 1 4 West Cen'ral avenu.
suitable for two young ladie?.; board
o
If desired. 208 N. Edith street.
r yiu looking for wmthlnK Remember the want "ilumns nf Th
Place an ad. lu The Cillxen uml
(Tven!r:e f' Oxen are f,,r your espee a' Mlilrli It M. rk for you.
benefit
It talks to the people snd
hey
lo yoo
Our work l H(,'!fT
rverv
lluhl.w I n oiiilrf C'o
liArlitiffit
-S
f.OOt)
vr
ITK
it 'F
CI'.
CKKAM
Wsut ail iiiHiKd In the Ollrn
fc'TOHK
fi
.ll.l
iM bring

t:

AM) lUWfi TROUBUS.

St

c

Line

mm

Milk

KSLLtheCCUCK
AND

$4.006.25.

fSg

lH'iiientexl

dt

Matteuoel Brom., Proprietor

4

for your company during Fair Week, this'wilbe i tt
the article forjycu.
Steel Couches and Davenptiu

;

Office 75. Residence 106.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKE1S

Market

CHAM

'

-

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Lady

Me&t

IAf

Private Ambulance

Embalmer

The board of control has been more
In securing attraction for
the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress and Twenty-eight- h
Territorial
fair than the management of any previous territorial fair ever was. The
1'owir Carnival company, with twenty-eight
separate and distinct shows,
ha been secured, and without guarantee or promise of support or bonus.
While the facts have not been given
out by the board of control, it 1 believed that the company has agreed
lo coine to Albuquerque September 29
and remain until October 10 and give
the board of control 15 per cent of
the receipts.
The Power Carnival company Is
now showing at the Interstate fair In
Colorado and la one of the chief attractions there, After the Denver fair
close the show go to Pueblo, and
from Pueblo they come to Albuquerque. The shows compose the large it
and best carnival company In the
United States.

fortunate

1

JOE DEL FRATE, Prop.

F. H. Strong

If You Need an Extra;! Bed

WILL SHOW HERE

-

,

Open Day and Night
Heer Garden
Summer Resort
Best of Liquors, Cigars and Lunches

f

FORTUNE

BELIEVES

Ke-sor-

PHONE 312

COMPANY

CARNIVAL

The Irrigation congress chorus will
hold a meeting trrts evening at the
Armory hall, and an extra large attendance la looked fur as the time Is
now growing short and nothing must
be left undone In order that the
chorus may be made one of the most
successful affair ever attempted In
this city. There seems to bo a car-cit- y
of male voices nd men who can
slug are In demand.
The event promise to be one of
tho most Interesting features of the
meeting this fall and, accompanied by
tho large orchestra which has been
procured from the east to accompany
them and the extra voice which are
being brought here from Las Vegas,
From this
success teems assured.
evening on, meetings of the singers
will be held at tho Armory building
three evenings a week until the congress, and each member Is appointed
a committee of one to see that he
ehe is present at each rehearsal.

Who la the mysterious woman In
black who meets all east bound train,
RESOKT.
and what Is her object?
Albuuuiruue has an unsolved mys-t- he-Pecos
woman who dresses
tery In a
hill on the Pecoa river, tH mllea from Row In black and who spends the most of
Located among pine-cte- d
Otod hunting and fishing her time at the Sama Fe depot In a
station on the main Una of the A. T. at &, F.
snake thl the moot delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet train Wed vain effort to locaU someone. Her
aeaday fgvl Saturday. Parties coming on day not stated kindly write me, conduct during the past few days has
Kate trTo per day. IS. 00 per week. Meals 0o. Transportation from station attracted the attention of tho officer
and others but efforts to learn hor
II. VU. Mrs. H. B. Bergmann, Row. N. M.
name and her reason for meeting the
east bound trains have failed. She
parries questions and maintains a silence In regard to her reason for Untiring at the depot,
ijhe sut on the veranda of the
John S. Mitchell
A. C. Bilicke
LOS ANGELES
the other night, one foot bare
and the other encased in a near white
stocking. In answer to the questions
NEW FURNITURE
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
of an officer she said that she had
NEW PLUMBING
NEW
recently come In from a ranch near
here,
that she was married a short
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
time ago to a young man whose parCcsvecier ce, Ccu..fort and Safety,
ents cljectpd to the match, and that
ehe was looking for him. Her name
New Mexico
rhe refused to divulge and she did
r.ot give sufflcent evidence of InsanElectric Car to tnd from Railway Depots, also liench and KciiLtnin
ity to warrant the ofiicer In taking
stop at our doer Tht Hclltabcck Hotel Cafe U Mote titular '1 han Ever
th.Tge of her.
L'mployes say the woman hns spent
several nights in the lad es" waiting
room eo as to bo on hand to meet
trains In the morning.
AN IDEAL SCMMEIt AND HEALTH

ON THE CAR

fmx

She Metis All Hunt Round Trains and Sinner lo Meet Three Night a Week The Powers hliovtn Are Among the
Heel In the Business and Have
Says She In limiting for Her
tU Armory llullding to Prepare
Agreed to Oome,
Husband.
for lilg Kvcnt.

Sill

Nicely Furnished Rooms

CHORUS

NEEDS MALE VOICES

MYSTERIOUS WOMAN

For Information concerning any of the place adver
Used in thl column and for descriptive literature,
can at The Citizen office or writ to the Advertising
Manager, Alb"iuequ
Cfllien. Albuquerque. N. 11.

FAfiX

INTEREST

I ',

l
j

!

J

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine" Works

IL P. II.VLL, IMtprk-CorPulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and
.

aidliga

Iron and Braa

J

ALLOWED

Castings; Ore. Coal and

Foundry east side of railroad track
'

Iron

Front ter

Lumber Care; ShafUssja.

Albaqusrqu. N.

M.

X--

9 WAam

ALUlUlIKKyjITE riTJZLN.

nz.

VJ A S H

I

N GT

ON

If6

HAS NATURAL

Discovery Made
by Party of Seattle Eaplor.
crs Described by Them.
Set.

11.

One

of

wonders,

and an Interesting story la told
membera of the party of this new

e

1st

The first half la a delightful spec- in all the fantastic forma of
l.i tite growth, la their pure white
s. .. creamy tinta. only marred on
jj i ions of the floor by aurface drift,
by mountain rat.
A half dosen trees have fallen over
the entrance which la about 11 to 14
ft. t wide and eight feet perpendicu-exlar filled with broken rocks that
it u J 30 feet farther where the
smoother floor begins. For ISO feet
the chamber la from 20 to 30 feet
high and from 10 to It feet wide.
An this space to the left Is the
ream-tinte- d
velvet drapery In nu- asterous folds reaching nearly to the
stoor from four feet above, extending
feout 10 feet with openings leading
o a passage back in the surface
a distance of about SO feet
where lining the walls, roof and floor
Br the deposits of lime from the pure
white dolomite or marble of the
country. From the upper end of this
aysttc gallery the "speaking tube"
In
leads to the "fairies' chamber,"
ssach a way that sounds appear to
originate In each Instance from
directions from the tube.
The gallery to the "fairies' cham
leads upward, paralleling the
.bar
Mystic gallery but of greater le-J like the former there La roof ' ..
"only one person at a time in the
.
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Goes into the home in the evenirt and
ily has a chance to see it. A morning
by the man of the house, who does not
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters
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Francisco,

Sept.

Serious

San
A. M. Blackwell.
.
charges which may have a result not
feet high and two down wh"1
Joseph
by
Intended,
made
been
places
hive
vr here only three may. f "f
against
fin i ronm at Urachmann, a
Land3mann, who conducts a
1'atrulman F. M. Cummings, at pres- of B.
Looking back hr? .. . t
en n. lies ent on duty In the Barbary Coast cigar store at the nortaeast corner of
and Kearny streets, he
7hite Icicle forme I district. The specific allegation la Washington
gave Cummings $5, with the undera
gave
pendant
the
from
policeman
$10
and
he
the
that
nom while tv,
wa,s $5 on two different occasions for standing that the cigar business
of
art even Dun
would not be molested.
everlasting
de
an
is
'light 'n, menr.'ioiy' store house. The
To all of these accusations Patrolunder the aurveilance of the police. man
makes an absolute
rr atar r tar tube," the size of a The accusation Is Indignantly denied denial Cummings
and says that the charges by
"traw, are In convenient by the policeman, who is supported
by his superior officer. Captain of Brachmann are "false and malicious
oout the gallery.
..........
.
and prompted by a desire for revenge,
In I'ollce Thomas Duke.
kn f.l.ln.
milllUUai. l ' llic
I"" ... aA9 ...
because of the injury done to the
fZe tnaln passageway and consist of In his denial Cummings says that business
of Brachmann by the patrolseveral depressions, or rather built Brachmann is not a fit and proper man doing
his duty."
p walls in curves, an artist would person to conduct a saloon. Charges
Landau, in a signed statement to
he pleased to add to lawn ornamenta. to this effect will be filed with the Chief
Biggy, says that he
i Uoo
These baths, now dry. are about board of police commissioners today. parted of Police
with $10 bat adds that he un;sv foot high and from two to six feet
Urachmann has been in the limesubstantial have ta- -' light more than once. He has posed derstood that it was given to the polong, H with
liceman outside of Brachmann's saparing to an inch at the top. finished as a politician and has attended num- loon
After a review of the evidence,
'by a distinct "accordion pleating" a erous conventions. It Is said that he in which
all of the alleged facts
haU Inch high. The walls of the has also acted at various times as a were set forth,
Captain of Police
tpaaaageway are white and extend to "stool pigeon" for the police and
Duke said: "In view of the
She "giants', bathtubs," which are
when his license was in danger a few Thomas
statements, I do not bethree and four feet deep by weeks ago Detective Ryan testified conflicting
lieve there Is sufficient evidence to
eight, in length, a atalamglte. as that Brachmann had often given the Justify
preferred
being
charges
sstoown In pictures, la about 10 feet members of the detective valuably In.
high, almost touching the roof; a formation, which had resulted in the against Policeman Cummings."
"beauty In tint and form grand In arrest of persons who were wanted
conception.
It la about five feet In for theft.
diameter at the base, corrugated In
Brachmann formerly conducted a BAND AND DELEGATES
..perpendicular lines with a passage- -' tailor shop on McAllister street, near
way on each side.
Webster, but later secured a license
FROM THE PASS GUY
Thru comes 11 baths, the larger of
a saloon at the southeui-them 12 feet long, four feet wide and corner of Pacific street and Burtlett
one deep, made of finest marble, in alley. This license was granted in
beautiful curves, all "accordion pieat- - tne ace ot a protest made by Father Will AiU'iiil Irvigulioii CJiiiii'i8 tuid
." as me aresemaKer expresses iu Xerrence Caraher of St Francis
Oilier Attractions Hero.
To the right is the "Altar of the Church, who openly, at a meeting
11.

saloon-keepe- r,

ROTIISCHIIJJ A OO.
Chicago.
"It la my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read tn
the home and thla is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER.

Butte

nill have

do go it will be
the. floor of the

work.

This

jnove-inc-

convention.
Chairman J. A. Uapper of the ar- lanjjuinenuj committee, who is arranging for the excursion, has secured the named of 3i live workers
iu will make the special trip.
Tucson Uu is to Cuuie.
Tucson, dept. 11. The delegation
t
&a
I
I
that will officially represent the var
ious public bodies in Pima county at
tliu Albuquerque National Irrigation
congress has been finally settled with
the appointment by the council of the
same three who were selected by the
board of supervisors some time ago.
The preparatory work to the descent upon the New Mexican metropo
lis will now begin. Secretary Failer
is engaged in getting together all sorts
of literature In the way
of books,
pamphlets, leaflets and descriptive
matter of all kinds which the delegation will take with them.
No further word has yet been received from the officers of the executive committee to whom letters were
sent in reference to the Inclusion of
this city on the itinerary of Junket
ers after the congress, whose estab
lished routing thus far only includes
t
Phoenix as the west and southern ter-minus' of the trip.
Efforts will alio be directed during
the next two weeks, the remaining
.
period, toward inducing a delegation
of the business men of Uie city to lay
Oods." raised six feet and roofed over oi the board of police commissioners
forms, also a few .nights ago, said he had h n
tapering
El l'asu, sicpt. '11. From prudent aside their private matters for that
lr suspended
of the given to understand no saloona lor iiiiicutions El Paso will scud a spe week and boost for this town.
frescoed as the handiwork
"iaoia of Natsrs" willed. Tapestry In female patrons would be granted cial train bearing eighty dulugaies to
Tarled fantastic forms are seen in west of Kearny street. Brachmann tliu Albuquerque meeting of tlio sixFIND ALLIGATORS
IN
The was placed on trial tor having female teenth Annual Irrigation congre.-- .
various nooks and corners.
"Giant's Hat Block" Is brown in patrons, was found guilty and sen The spuclal will bo accompanied by
color, smooth, shape of a derby, about tenced to a reprimand by Chief of Po a brass bund of about twenty pieces
SEA
two feet high and IS Inches in di- y. lice Biggy. At a session of the police and will consist of six Pullman sleepameter. In the center 'of the p&ssage-jwa- commisa.on a week later Brachmann ers, a parlor car and a dining coacii.
was given a license to conduct a sa- The train Is to leave here on the
At the beginning of the last ISO loon and dance hall at his former night ot the 2Sth at 10:30 o'clock, ar- Baby Saurian Captured by Jtailroail
only to place of business. Commissioner riving at Albuquerque early on the
tfeet Is the difficult passagepeople.
Men Taken u phoenix for
It Sweigert, alone protesting. Through- morning of the 2 a th. lie turn rug, the
t fet
aaed by ordinary sized
Safe Keeping.
length,
In
feet
four
Biggy
Albuquerque
on the
acted train will leave
ils about
out all the proceedings
by 10 to 16 inches In height. as the friend of Brachmann.
night of the Srd of October, arriving
Phoenix, Sept. 11. A real live alwith Jagged roof. It begins on a
In the accusation which was made here on the 4th.
MteeD. smooth slope, ending In a five
arrangements give the El ligator captured in the Salton sua, haa
to Chief Ugy, by Brachmann, the
hue
To the right Is latter makes the specific charge that Paso delegation five days In
been brought to Phoenix and Is on exfnnt nemendicular.
gallery when Morris Iandau w:n arrested
the "Devil's Mud Bank" and passage.
One of these will be El hibition ut the M. and I', offices. He
leading down to a narrow
for vagrancy, on August 12th last, i'aso day, and the evening will oe is not old enough to vole yet, but
Th main cavern terminates for pres- by cummings. he was aproached a given over to a demonstration by the is growing rapidly and will soon lie
ent pleasure and wonder seeking few hours after the arrest by one local delegates and visitors. The spe- too large for his new quarters.
(oiks in a horizontal crevice too nar Lazarus Class, who thought the case cial which pulls out of here will be
The little fellow has not been out
row to enter, as appearances indl could be "squared" for 110, which made up of live ones. It Is expressly of the sea very long. He was caught
.'ate.
amount of money he gave to Brach stated that unlesa you are a live ene several days ago by a party of rail
JTbe original bottom ia exposed in mann. Brachmann says he paid tne and wlll.ng to work for the town, you road men who were out fishing. The
houks were baited with the third
lew places toward the lower portion, money to Patrolman Cumming out are not wanted on the special.
is covered with boulders of small
El I'aso has much to ask the con- course of an aristocratic alligator'!
side of the Hall of Justice after the
Including granite quartzlte case against Landau had been dlS' gress for. A movement Is on foot by dinner, and this fellow swallowed one
itiates. porphyry, syenete and other missed in the police court. Brach a delegation from Colorado to block of them. The fisherman thought he
the sediment ia sand and mann also alleges that at the request thi appropriation of Congress for the had a leaping tuna, and after a fignt
Mimes:
that lasted a couple of hours finally
got his fish Into the boat. He found
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION.
that he had an alligator about eighteen inches long but about as scrappy
Land Office at rmnta Fe, N. M.
as ever was captured.
a
August 28th, 1901.
It air tick the la.lruudeis that ilgnt
Notice is hereby given that Leon
here in Phoenix, where there is so
rd Skinner, of San Pedro. N. H ., has
much rivalry between the "Salton
lle-- notice of his Intention to make
No old sore can heal until tlie cause which produces it has been removed. sea" and the "oiled and cool" routes,
nnsatfve year proof in support of his External applications of salves, washes, lotions, etc., may rcJuce the inflam- would be a good place
for the alliga
rksM, vis: Homestead Entry No
tor to live tho rest of his days, and
fit( made Aug. IS. 1909. for the mation and assist iu keeping the place clean, but cannot cure the trouble so
the youngster was shipped to thl
they do not reach its source. Old sores exist because the blood is
Leu 1 and t. NH SVi KE4. and Ntt because
Infected with impurities and poisons which are cou.st.mtly being discharged city, arriving this morning. He was
SVt BVk NEK.
shipped in a narrow
box, too
Section 14, Township 11 N.. TUnge into the place. The nerves, tissues and fibres of the flesh arc kept in a state small for the captive wooden
turn around
will
be of irritation and disease by beinij daily fed with the nenn-lade6 E.. and that said proof
matter In. The only water to
he had was a
made before A. E. Walker, at Albu- through the circulation, inakinjj it impossible for the sore to heal. S. S. S.
over his back at Inter
querque, N. M., on October 16th, cures chronic sores by its purifying' action on the blood. It goes down into little tothrown
keep him cool. lie will soon
vals
g
Utl. names the following witnesses the circulation, and removes the
yerius, impurities and be taken out of this pr son, however.
He
morbid runtters which are responsible for the failure of the place to heal.
Ag'nt LanJls has a man at
to prove his continuous residence up- - S. S. S. makes the blood pure, fresh and healthy; then as new, rich blood is General
work building a big gias tank and
on. and cultivation of, the land, vis: carried to the spot the healing process begins, nil dischnr;e ce.v-- s, the Mr.
Alligator will be displayed In the
Juan Gutlerrea, ot San Pedro. N.
leaves, iiew tissue begins to form, the pbice f: s in with lir:u, window of the downtown offices of
M; Francisco M octet, of San Pedro, inflammation
1
M. & P.
He think that should
N. Id.; Juan O. Samora. of Ban Pedro, healthy flesh, an soon the ore is permanently cured. S. 5. S. Is purely the clinching
argument for all conbe a
15. ok. on
N. M : Jose M. Skinner, of Albuque- vegetable, the safest and lest blrxxl punlier fir young or old.
templating a trip to the coast "Who
Sores and Ulcers uuJ aay uic.uc.d advice fu-- t nil who wiite.
rque. S. If.
cares for mountain scenery when he
R. OTERO,
TEE S7.'IFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. CA.
along tho shores t a sea
Register.
Albu-ijAierq- n.

CURES

e

OLD

d

SORES
n

poison-producin-

eaiv-lrav-

SI.MPSON-CRAWFOR-

Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT

OALLENDER, M'ATJSLAN A TROCP
CO.

Providence

"We oonslder

Adv. Mgr.

evening

WM. HENGERER

It la

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most f our advertising in
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

J. D. Eakln. President
Vice

paper

WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

"e

Tbwe Is mora Cstarra tn this etl
of tbm country titan all otnrr
put tosMbrr, and until tne laat
years was auppos.nl to l tncurml fea
a great many years doctors pronouHtt
It
local disease and presencwe)
remedies, and by constantly fsutng u
curt with local treatineat, ptvaubittia
It Incurable. Hclenoa has proven
to be a contltuiionsl oiaeaas tat t
lore requires constitutional
Hall's laiarra Cure, manuftnim sj
A.
Co., Toteso. usvm, si
Doner
tno only constitutional cure ot im ma
tat. it is lanes Internally is
Irom III drops to a teAsvoosrul. It
on tne blood and nuiacoua mxr
uitti7
mm
en
fares ot tne aystem.any TB
casa If rails a
bunnred dollars tor
cure, stand tor circulars and twrii
lais. AUUrets:
'. J t'HKNGY at CO., Toimo, UtM.
Hold by lmiggtsta, lie
Take Hall's family Pllla for ennu
patlon.

the

better as a general thing, for
usually the home paper."

LEASCRE IIROS.
Erie.
consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do r.Jt have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEISURE

O. Gloml.

CO.

Omaha,
"The eveslng paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."

containing alligators and other monsters of the deep?" he says.
Everyone connected with the office
has suggested a name for the new
pet, but nono of them f .lit the general
agent. One man sugr. ited "Landis
An
as a fitting name for t
other thinks he should be called Al
that being short for alligator. Lan
dis himself thinks "Sunset" would be
about rigkt, and a visitor who was
shown the little treasure Insisted that
"Colonel Randolph" would about suit
him. Finally Landis decided to ottiT
a prize of live aoiiars to tne person
who will suggest the best cognomen.
All suggestions should be made or
mall and addressed to L. H. Landis.
All kinds of b g sea fih have beea
found in the Walton sea, but very fett
alligators have been seen. They are
plentiful about the mouth of th
Colorado and some undoubtedly swan
up the river and Into the sea before
the intake was closed.
Landis says there Is talk of arming
11
section and train hands on the
Salton sea route with cannons to shoot
Warning is to be
the marauders.
given to passengers on every train.
Just before the sea Is reached, not to
poke their heads out of the windows,
lcat the alligators reach up and snap
them off.

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising,"
A. B. PECK.

"THE FAIR"

en

horl--sont-

Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
- J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

to be checked and to
necessary to work uu

IJjAlIOJI

JOS. HOME CO.
PltUbnrg.
case
"In
of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.

Adv. Mgr.

O. E. Cromwell.
Elephant

read there where the whole fampaper is often carried to the office
have time to .eaS'ti'e ads, but only
is

giving the opinions of big advertisevening
exclusively.
use
almo.t
ptpers
We will publish these
ers who
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

CAPITAL. 8150,000

Patrolmen Are
$iarged With Taking Small
.;
Sums For Protection.
t'''

rm ruiiaiiic
la imi i'jh autj
nlV
m person oi orainary siaiure or ,
by
nay enter; then only climblw' .Qx

2!
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THE

te

kn

INSURANCE

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums.
In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b 5ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for nest day'

POLICY
F. H. KENT & CO.

the cave of the
F'sid OrelHe river region has recently been explored by a party from

ti'---

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Don't fail to go to
F. H. Kent & Co.
112 So. 3rd Street
for a Burglary

Interesting

Seattle. Wash..

Mr. B usiness Man

BURGLARY

CAVE

"Nature's

FRIDAY, KEPT KM ft El t 11, 1908.

Cass. Mslial, Ssretc-- y

President

O. BashecM. Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MEU.VI

accessor to
A

EAJLIN,

and BACIIECHI
MM01.srCAf.aT DKALKBB IN

GIOJsT

Wines, Liqcors and Cigars
i

rirytklng In stoek to tut fit th
most fostldlous bar oomploto
llavr l n appointed eiclasive agents In the
Jos. a
Sohlit. Win. Imp and u Ionia A. B. C. Southwest for
YHWtonT
(ireen River. V. H. Mc Bray era CVdai- - Brook.Breweries:
Louis
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous HniitwTJ
to ntratiosl

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sstl the straight article s received from, the best Wlnanaa
nmtlilerles and Breweriea In the United States.
lnsWi
our Stock and prices, or wrlie for Illustrated Catalogue aid
an. Prtea

vu

LIGHTNING

HAY

PRESSES

umm

nasi

m

aa

FEE'S

GOOI

CREAM ANI

ICK

ICE CHKAM SOU
IHICC STOKE.

V.

WALTON'S

They Take the Kinks Out.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life
Pills for many years, with Increasing
satisfaction. They take the kinks out
of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown,
of Plttafleld, Tt. Guaranteed satisfactory at all (mo; stores. JJc.
Subscribe for The Cltlsea today.

WE
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THE

RIGHT

FOR CATALOGUE

J. Korber

AND

DEAL

FOR

YOU

WHOLESALE'PRICE

8l Co.

2J4 North
Second Stieet

Citizen Want Ads for Results

Fill DAY,
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Why

11UW THLIY STAND.
American Letvguc,
Won. Lost.
Clubs

&f2

'...

Dctroi
Chicago
rft. Loul
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

c
Kecauna The CtUxen la a
home paper. It la either
delivered ly
tho be s or Is
noma ay the aoalneaa
anaa woe his day's work
la do
aad H bTATS
THERE. A morning paper la asaally carried
dowa town by the bead
of the family and bar- rledly
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SALESMEN

WANTED
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PERSONAL FROPHHTY LOANS
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PHYSICIANS

WANTED High class salesmen for
66
WANTED Party who want a good
New Era Safety Accounting System
DR. SOLOMON U BURT
69
paying Investment at a small outfor banks, merchants and profes86
lay. Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
Wonderful opportunity. On Furniture, Flanos, Organs, Horses.
sionals.
Pbntalna aad Bar
A new shipment.
WANTED Exper.eneed man or w J- Plow & Motter Co.. 2616 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Mullouui LwUgUC.
man In Albuquerque, a woman tn
Ave., Chicago.
Highland
SALARIES AND
REoface lift float
Fine patterns and
Won. Lost. P. C.
rfl-- a
Clubs
each county to sell ostrich plumes, WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed CEIPTS, as low as WAREHOSB
Street.
$1 and as high as
Phoae
. 79
46
New Toik
.632
Right
etc.,
work,
waists,
Mexican
prices
drawn
at
Loans arc quickly mads and
. 80
used automobiles. All prices. Cars $200.
60
Pittsburg
.615
DRS, PROA BON A RRONaO
at half retail prices, jttlll make
Time: On month
rebuilt and guaranteed Ilk new by strictly private.
. 80
Chicago
.611
tl
large profits. Largest direct Imyear
to
one
given.
High
In
Goods
remain
. 68
commissions.
manufacturers.
Philadelphia
.618
66
Homeopsulile Ptwatciaas aa.1
porters selling' through agents.
. 62
Great opportunity. Auto. Clearing your possession. Our rates arc reas.477
68
Cincinnati
Write today for exclusive agency.
House,
240 Michigan Ave., Chicago. onable. Call and see us before bor. 64
.418
75
Boston
Over Taaa's Drag Mora.
II. Goldberg A Sons, Omaha, Neb.
The House Furnishers
. 44
.849
82
WANTED Representative. "Ws want rowing.
Hrookln
Oface
12$: Residence Kit.
..
co.
..
.
W.
iiorsiiotXD
44
83
.347
a representative to handle Ford autit. Louis
208
Gold Arm.
loan
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vi- Steamship tickets to and from all
HXXXXXXXIXjrXTTTTTtTTTTiy,!
parts of the world.
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
Western League
LADY SEWERS
Make sanitary belts
DENTISTS
Rooms, 2 and 4, Grant Bldg.
32,600 In season. Write with referClubs
Won. Lost. P. C.
home; materials furnished; 316
at
oooooooc)ooooaxx)cxKxxxxxxx)
303
Ave.
H
is
Railroad
West
a
65
DR.
.607
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
4. E. KRAFT
Oraaha
per hundred. Particulars stamped
PRIVATE OFFICES
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan.
66
81
.600
Sioux City
Dept. 951, Dearborn
envelope.
,AL
Evenings,
Open
71'
.497
72
DeataJ Sargtry
Lincoln
WANTEL Capable salesman to covSpecialty Co, Chicago.
70
73
.490
Denver
er New Mexico and Arlxona with
Rooaaa
FOR
Rooming
SALCS
75
house,
61
.450
aa4 t, Baraett
Pueblo
staple line. High commissions with
FOR RENT
92
52
a bargain If taken at once.
Over OlUeUy'a Drag m
.361
0ea Melnes
$100 monthly advance Permanent
Appointment
position to right man. Jess H. HIGHEST price paid for gunnysacka.
snada by
Full KENT Two unfurnished rooms
FOR 8 A LB Restanrant, good
T4-VliSTEllDAY'S GAMES.
Albuquerque Milling Co., south of
Smith Co.. Detroit. Mich.
for light housekeeping; strictly
paying butuncss. Must be taktown.
modern. 60S South Fifth street. . WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
EDMUND
J.
ALGER,
en
J,
quick.
American League.
used automobiles, all prices, cars AGfc.NTS WAjNTED To Mil guaranrooms furnished
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New Styles for
Fall and Winter
We rcjMnrtfuIly Invite ym to rail and examine our new style In
Men's, Women's and fftiklrvu's Shorn. They represent Ui fcUCM
Mows of Uio miwt prm'wi
manufacturers and we guarantee thetn
to (rive sntlsfaotion. (Mir Weanrn's S2.R0 SIhioh are full of style and
rj our Wtsrnen's $.1.00 Sltucs look a snappy and are as good as)
. Mwt rfiors you haw Iwn--n
pajtug SS.50 for, and onr Women's Safaris
turns at S3.M are mHdTtnl tlie stamlartl of this ola
of footwrarl
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In our Mom's Itotml lino at SS.5A. $4.00 and $3.00 you get Ui
iajteat Tallies in j ant war; onr Men's $3.00 Slmes wtn surprise1
'hi w till their nwell looks, prrfro-- t at and splendid quality, while our
i.M and (10(1 gnules look wll enough, for ilnw ami are strong
moiiIi for hard work.
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Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
f 14 to 13, and the Occidentals do
not feel absolutely vanquished. The
Juvenile life insurance agents will endeavor to recover their lost laurels
tomorrow.
United States Marshal C. M. For-akla In tha Manzano mountains
serving the Jury venire for the fall
of United States court.
Kverett McKee, son of
McKeo of this city, departed
this
morning for a few days' visit with
relatives in Las Vegas, N. M.
J. Benson Newell took up his duties
as Deputy United States marshal this
morning, having left the services of
Attorney N. U. Field yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stamps have
returned from St. 1'aul, where they
visited several weeks. Mr. Stamps is
employed at the Mcintosh Hardware
company,
Mr. and Mrs. Hughey
left this
morning for Denver, after a short visit
In the city to Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bearrup.
Mrs. Hughey
and Mrs.
Bearrup are sisters.
The following delegates to the Irrigation congrehs have been appointed
by the state of Texas: John Kelly.
J. A. Williams, Leigh Burleson and
T. A. Murray, all of San Baba, Texas.
Otto Frankenberger, a former resident of Albuquerque for several years,
died recently at Akron, Ohio. Mr.
Frankenberger was a member of the
local Bricklayers' union and also an
Odd Fellow.
The ladles of the Home mission of
the Methodist Episcopal church will
entertain this evening from 7:30 until
11 o'clock at a lawn social at the
home of Mrs. II. C. Warlick, of South
Walter street. Refreshments will be

PERSONAL.
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RA
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Insure In the Occidental Life.
J. 1.1. Kurd of Las Vegas spent
In tho city on business.
l)r. J. 15. Krjft, the dentlat, expecU
to go to Kl Vaao tonight on business.

It. N. Van Sant returned to the
city this morning after a short visit in
El Paso, Texas.
If tho butter doesn't suit you, try
Ulchelteu butter. Two shipments a
week. Richelieu grocery.
K. S. Footo of Bluewater, engineer
for the Bluewater Development company, U In the city for a few days.
Hev. Qeorgu J. Jullllard, of the Sacred Heart church at Gallup, Is In
Albuquerque for a f..w days vlalting
and looking after church affairs.
Mrs. M. H. Crews has arrived In the
city from Los Angeles for a short viBlt
with her son. Attorney It. II. Crews, of
Albuquerque.
Two ln.ane patients In charge of
keepers passed through the city this
morning on their way to tho Insane
institution at Las Vegas.
Dr. Nacamull ha returned from
Europe and will be pleased to greet
his patients and frienJs at his offices
In the N. T. Armljo bu ldlng.
The Kappys and the Occidentals
will cross bats at Traction park again
tomorrow afternoon in a conflict for
honors of the diamond. The Happy
won last Saturday by tho close score
TOO"
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Just received

has a chance to be clean.

a lur-shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move ihem

a

I

HAS YOURS ?
Let us Figure on PuttaDg in That
Plumbing Work.

inc mamuna L.
Palace
CV
COOOX3O0OO00OOO

IM

MADAM

I
1

central Ave.

I

J

Albuquergue

OOOOO0000000C

STEWARD-LAM-

B

That

her apartments at 212 Soulih
Second Street are now opened
and she is displaying an elegant
line of street hats for
the inspection of her patrons.

Whitney Company

IMPLEMENTS

FARM

AND

MACHINERY

I. H. COX, The

MAIL OROZKi SOLICITED:- - ALBUQUERQUE", N. M.

J. DATTFIKON
in I LftjUll
1

TCLCRHOHi: S7

Csprrtsbt,
1907,
DatebMS
Co.

M.

LIVERY AND BOARDING
311-31-

3

Plumbe.

Phone 1020

122 5. Second

ar

tral.

Tou nyist be tastefully dressed, skillfully hatted and neatly shod.
And
will hav

yu

I

That Ease of Movement and That Feeling of Power

and wear them two month,
for every suspender button
which comes off we will pay
you 10:, if they rip in the
waistband 50c, in the seat or
elsewhere $1 00 or give you a
new pair.
Prices,

Phone 944

Positive
Guarantee Sewed In
Every Pair

Cold

SKINNER'S

Corner Fifth end Central Ave.

Be

$

10c

J

Sc
S.'.c

T

Be

J

l4c

and..

Sc
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL...- -

1

HUE BS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE VAGONS

l,
tho
done in a way to
keep the good style looking ripht;
you'll find theso clothes the best
tor your wpar, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you Just for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish Buit.
In addition to a great line of
fancy weaves and colors we want
you to have one of our fine black
s
suits for J

HAHN

&

two-butto-

dressier-than-busincs-

use.

$22.50 to $32.50
We'll show you all sorts of
good things to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue
Clothier
B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
.

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Vann Drug Co

f.:-

-

Little Girls' Drawing Contest Will
Close on Saturday
All I'.ipors with drawings and essays commust b; in iur hands not later than twelve
o'clock on Saturday, September ly.
A "Huck's" Junior Range free to the litt e
girl of fourteen or under who can draw the be t

:
Nat ve Cel. ry
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Extra nice Freestone
Peaches, 3 lbs
Ripe Tears
Watermelons, lb
Cantaloupes, 2 in 5c.

A

119 W.

.

GROCERY

The CRANE Millinery and
Dressmaking Parlors

$3 and $3.50

EVEKY FAIiKIC

plete

Entrust your dress and hat making to the skill and experience
of our dressmaking and millinery departments.
We guarantee
prompt work, excellent service and reasonable prices.

$1 75, J2.50. $2.75

E L. WASHBURN CO.

wear;

GOOD MOI 10

There is a reason why I sell 011
credit for lews than others sell for
cash. I have no rent or other hitch
expenw-- s
lo iay. Therefore I sell
elotliinir. dry jtikhH, carpets, rair and
garments
everything In ready-to-wefor mea, ivmnon and children at Sl.00
per week. E. Maharam, 510 W. Cen-

To Be a Graceful
Woman

Dutchess
Trousers

TROUSERS
gfre Style, Comfort and
Service at moderate Cost
10 Cent a Button; $1.00 a
Rip.

401 West Central Ave:
WlwaSJiliJlJJJitLSXEiJljjgsjai

This is the
BEST
You may buy a pair of

J3UTCHESS

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to

ry-ellen-

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Wast Sllvar Avana
Albuquarqua, ft. U.

Guarantee

it

Marx Clothes

&

Finest Ice Cream
t
Stanr.Arr1
and Coldest Soda
Plumbing and I
in the City
Heating Co.

"Spend ail things else,
But of your old friends be the mont
miserly."
And
then spend your money at
Strong's Book Store.
Money Is worth no more than the
pleasure and comfort it gives. It takes
preelou little of It to buy a book at
our Ktore. The Popular Copyrights
are BOc each; no cheaper anywhere.
Hoys' and Girls' Books. 30c, well
t
bnund and the most
titles.
full line; we
Mechantca' Books.
you
sotare sure to aave
need.
Here arr some line, in our new
Fall Stock.
Ladles' Hand Bags and Purses;
Gentlemen's Pocket and Bill Books;
Large assortment of Boxed raper;
Indian Baskets, split and B.rca
Bark;
Blsr assortment of Post Card Albums;
Mark Twain Scrap Books, ranging
In price from 25c to $2.50;
Souvenirs nf all knds.
STKON'd'S BOOK STORE.
Phono 1104.
Next Door to the P. O.

HIUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
W

WOOD

A

Steves, Tintare, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belling, Mine and Mill Supples, etc.
WAGONS.

WW

Hart Schaffner

st

!

ANNOUNCES'

S. FIRST STREET

7

1

L.II

J. L BELL GO.
115-11-

Harvey Ferguson and Harry Bow-mutwo of Albuquerque's ppular
Hidden!... departed this morn!
for
Lexington, Va., where they go to attend the Washington and Lee university at that place.
Mrs. S. C. Nutter, territorial president of tha W. C. T. U.. and Mrs.
Barnes, territorial organlier, stopped
off on their way home from Ros-we- ll
to organize a branch of tha
union at one of the cat-otowns.
W. II. Dwyer, state deputy for the
Modern Woodmen of America, Is in
the city from Denver in the Interests
of that order. Mr. Dwyer has charge
of the organization of lodge In Utah,
Nevada, Colorado and New Mexico.
The l cdl order will probably be Installed next Wednesday.
Mr. Mary Elizabeth Shlpman-Wedied at her home on Soutn Arno this
morning at 11 o'clock after a lingering Illness. Mrs. West was a native of
Ontario. .Canada, h'avlng been born St
Brantford, October 2, 1849. Funeral
arrangements had not been completed
this afternoon.
William Getting, formerly of this
city but recently of Douglas, Aria., la
here on a visit to his family. Mr.
Getting at one time conducted a meat
market on Gold avenue between Second and Third streets. Mr. Getting
say that Douglas will send at least
100 people to the territorial fair and
Irrigation congress.
Second district United States court
will convene at the Bernalillo counfy
eourthouso Monday,
September 21.
Tho Second district territorial court
Copyrfjfct I908 by Htrt Schajftx-- r &
will open about October 21. The sesMir
sion jf the United States court will
lat probably two weeks. The docket
does not carry any very important
cases.
(The program at the regular meet
Genuine American Block
ing of the Woman's club this after$6.50 per Ton
noon was In charge of the literary department. A large number of members was In attendance. The study of Handscreened CcrriHos Lump
the southwest territory, which has
$6.50 per tnn
been taken up, has so far proven one
of the most interesting subjects yet
Quality and Quantity Ouaranfa
taken up by the club.
James Coleman, the negro who
tired a pistol allot through a door to
a small brick house In the rear of an
Institution of 111 fame on Copper avel tl.KFHOMi
1
nue yesterday morning, pleaded guilty
to carrying concealed weapons in
Judge Cralg'a court at 4 o'clock yesH,
GO.
terday afternoon and was sentenced
to pay 'a fine of $60 or serve sixty
days in the county Jail.
"FOR CASH ONLY"
Rehearsals for the second perform,
ance of the Olde Folk's concert have
begun. While the first performance
was a great success, the ladles in
charge of the affair believe that the
second production will be much better. The next perfornvance will be
given at the Elks' theater, September
18, and will be for the benefit of the
detention home for children.
The Metropolitans beat the Third
412 West Central Ave. 1
Ward Mexicans by a score of 7 to 1
Wednesday afternoon on the Third
PHONE 61
ward grounds. The Metropolitan bat
tery consisted of Rudolph and Kleke
arid the Mexicans had Chaves and
Ross on the firing line. The Metropolitans claim they would have beat
en the Mexicans woiae, but that the
latter induced, by financial offers,
three of their players to play with
them.

W.

CHAFING DISHES

THIS GIRL
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Afternoon and Evening
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Our Vast Experience in the
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evtnlng and an
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musical program
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reproduction of they"Huck's" trademark here
shown.
Has your little girl entered ? If not, brin her
to our store today register her name and get a
booklet which tells all about the contest.

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

206 East Central Avenue

i

